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Tlii

lDEl~n'I~TIOh

I.

OF

JOC~1~

I~TRODuCTIOB

Who was Jooelyn? Did Lamartine l
haman

o~terpart?

•

hero ha,e

8

The qaes1ion has tantalized readers

,e'er sinoe the kindly pri.est firs1 orept into their
heart8. The 'l,td reality ot his life anggests the
possibi11ty of hiS having dwelt in a world of

aot~.

alities a,s well as in a realm of make-believe. The
aathor by his statements has ooaxed one farther aJ.ong
the path of 'exploration. Bat the road ao attraotive
and smooth at the outset leads only to 'a maze of oon
faeed waye. FolloWing h1s

~idanoe,

blind alleye of the road that has

we grope in the

treaoher~81y

divided into three pathways. Sarely of all

~ide8

one

wonld have thonght Lamartine the most trastworthy.Is
there no way O1t' Can one fin4 a map to traoe a pas.
aage throagh the tangles

ro~tes?

Perhaps the 11fe of

Lamartine will otfer some solation:

perh~ps

in some

of his friendships may be foand a olue to help eeta.
bli8h the identity ot Jooelyn. The findings of the
oritios mnet B1rely offer Bomething of valae. They
have traveled the path before us, and if one reads
oarefUlly the signs along the trail they have blazed,
perhaps the way will stuaighten ItSelt

~t.

Let UI

2

0811 to mind the oharaoter of Jooelyn and with tha1

io

~ide

us we.may e'eer clear of

daD8ero~e

by-waye

until we fiDd at las1 the road wtoh leads to the
identity of Jooelyn.

,

3

11. BIOGRAPHY 01 LAMA.TIIE

de Lamartine waB born at

Alphonee~arie-Louil
~

Maoon, Ootober 21,1790. His family

ot the old
.

W8S

nobility, a family highly respeoted.yet not partiou
larly famoue, To the Yonngest Ion of that tamily,

I

Pierre de Lamartine, father of Alphonse, fill the
latate at Milly, a·nd there the poet epent the greatest
part of his youth. Later, the property at Saint-Point
was added to their posseslion, for since gt'ihg up
ar~

life Pierre de Lamartine beoame more and more

attaohed to the leiaurely eXistenoe that the

o~ntry

afforded. He abandoned himself completely to the oare
of his fields and the pleasures of the

~nt,

allowing

the immediate problems of the household to fall

~pon

hia wife.
Madame de Lamartine, who before her marriage
had been Alix des Roya, was a oharaoter of great re
finement and extreml dllio.ay. She. perhaps, more than
her

basb~nd,

li,ed again tn thl personality of Alphonse.

I
·Ce fut une "ame d'elite,
un esprit d'une infinie disI

,

,

tinotion. Une profonde piete mais indu.lgente, a la
,

I

terre. un raffinement moral trea dllioat mail lans
rien de maladif; et
et

~ne

oonte~

,

par un bon sens tres

....

SUE

"
aoti'iteI oourageuae; une abnegation
oomplete.

4

un

;

~

de Boi-mame

en~1er dev~e.men~

lea

furen~

,

~raltB

oarao~ere."

~x

,

BienB et a t01B,

, ,

;

lee plUB marque8 de oe genereux

1

She •• e 'ery fond of her son and
worried over hie

hea1~h

.'rong. She de,o'ed
'ralnil18,

of her own deep

whioh Ihe felt was none

~oh

ine~11J.1ng

oon~innally
~oo

of her 'ime to hie early

in him "he relig1oa., prlnciple,
·Yolol aelon 1e

fal~h.

,

Ma~.orlt

11 emploi de 1a 3oa.rnee;
La

mesee

\

lee J·cnr8 8

~0I11

beo.res;

8ep~

de 18 Bible;

Leo~ure

Leoon
, de grammalre;

-

de 1 1 h1etolre,

Leo~ure

hl.~oire

de Franoe

~

histoire anoienne;
\

~

Le Boir, epres diner, quelque ,ere deB fableB
de 1a

,

Fon~aine;

,

,

,

a 18 '!tllee, on Be regsle d'une

~el~.foil,

.,

,

oomedie de Koliere."Il me lemble", dlt la mere
pl18l1se,-qu ' 11 n'y a p8a d.
2

les mote

danger~x."

1.L.Petit d.

T~I

mal.~. ~e

she

p88se, en lisen",

8ough~

~11e'ille,-Hla~01re de

10ru

to

la

~rain

Alphon8e

Lan~e e~

de 1.

Lit~era~ure Franoaise-,Tome VII,Dlx-n~'ieme aiecle,
Perlode Romantl~. l800-50,Librair1e Armand Oolin,

Paril.l9l3.,
p.190
2.("Le M8DUsori~ de ma mere",pa8sim
.Idam,p.160) aa quo~ed b7 F.ReyaBie tnltLa ~ea.nes8e de
L8mar~lne·,Llbrairl. Haohet~e et 01e.,Parls,1892. p.60

6

by her

OWD

effor1e in order that ehe m1ght keep h1m

near her and a,01d the neoeseity of .end1ng h1m aW81
to lohool.
~t

ihe boy was gett1ng older. Be was O1tgrow1ng

the lellona of hil mother. B11
he be plaoed

~nder

oompetent

~nolee

reoommended that

1n8t~otor8. ~he

fam1ly

at K11ly bowed to the word of the two elder 80nl of
the Lamart1ne f&m1ly.
Lamart1ne.

~ranoo1e-Lon1e
~

Frano018-Lo~11.
~

eonality. had

ae.~med.

~

and l'8bbe de

a man of domineering per

along with the

b~lk

of the

Lamartine estate. the place of head of the family. Be
felt himeelf

parti~larly

oapable of direoting the

e~oat1on

of Alphonse

~raaite.

To the poet the demands of thi8 unole often

~e

io hie contiDaed literary

leemed tyrannioal. for _he oPPolite temperament. of
the two made an understanding between them
The other

~nole

diffi~lt.

had won a place in the heart of the

boy by hiS liberality and kindlin••s. Often Alphonse
100k

re~ge

at Montcalot, for there he foand ready

Iympathy at the h01se of the priest.ttIl y

f~ya1t
~

llonole de Montoeaa at la oontrainte de Killy. o'etait
la transition
et 18

babit~ell.

t~l.tasle

de

S8

)

enire leI p8111rs de Paril
~

oampagne, et 11 y troavalt 18

6

paix et le
8im.it le
.'.it

re~e111ement 8~1

la nature et lee

mi~~

,/

r~1

lea

d~x

forme. qu'il

li,re.~

,

l'abbe

,

\

ana .dmir,ble at riohe bibliotbeque

~

le ne'eQ pou,a1t putler aena controle, c. ~i n'allait
.

~

pal lans le ohanger un pea. del hlibi tudel de Maoon at
\
\
,
,,\
3
de 14illy ou sa mere se montra1t tree severe."
So, upon the ad'ioe of the unoles, Madame de
Lamartine was foroed to plaoe Alphonse in sohool.
She eent him

'0

I

l'abbe Deatre who with 'he aid of 'he

I

,

yoa.J18 abba .w.mon' ••• gi'1ng the youth ot Bulsiere.
the neoeesary elemente of

e~oation,

oipally training in the Latin

that 11, pEin

lan~age.

The lohool

had the advantage of being near home, for it was
only one or two kilometers from Killy. Each morning
Lamartine eet out with se,eral oomrades, cerry1ng
on his back hie lunoh and under hil arm

8

wood to keep burning the fire of the poor
e~oat10nsl

little
pr1est.~he

ad,antages of the sohool were les8 appaI

I

I

rent. "Le oure eta1 t trop vi'eu.x; son ne,ea., '1' abbe
I

Dumont, eta1t trop Jeu.ne
,

'"

~

trop fantailiate.Lea

enfantl ooniiee a lea.rs loins n'apprenaient rien.

4

3.P. 4e Lacretelle,"Lee originee et la J~naeee de
Lamartine",Librairie Baohette ,t Cie.,Fsris,1911 p.87
4.Rene D~io,·Lamsrtine·,LibrairieHaohette 8t Cie.,
Ferie.
p.20

That Madame de Lamartine should intrus' her son to
s~oh

lax instructors may be accounted for by her de

eire

'0 keep Alphonse near her and by her

friendship

,
for l'abbe lWnont who was a frequent ga.est at the
house and a fa,orite bnnting companion of her hnsband.
Howe,er. in 1800. Lamartine was sent to a
school maintained at Lyon by
truly miserable t for the

K.~ppier.

instit~tion

There he was

held for him all

the horrore of a prison. Proad. imperious. and diffi
o~lt

to manage because of the liberty he had enjoyed

in hie

co~ntry

home and beoause of the

in~lgence

of

his mother t he found the re.traint of hil new mas",ert
intolerable. Repeatedly he wrote to hi' parente ot
hie longiDg for home. He oontri,ed to seoure a Ilt'Lmber

ot ,aoations

by

oomplaining of

well-knowing that his mother

,ario~s

w~ld

bodily illi t

.

do anything

",0 11

eure his good health. On December 11.1802,. Lamart1.ne
ran awa, from sohool With
not 'Crafeled far

~ntil

showed the greatest

~.

de Veydel. but they had

they were retaken. AiphoIlS8

rel~otance

and stubborness in

refusing to write a letter of apologr to hie 1ather.
After much perSla8ion. however t the note was finally
dispatched. That the sohool at

~on

was ill-suited 'Co

•

B

the

boy~s

temperament was quite evident. With the

end of the term efforts were made to locate another
place 01 instruction.
The choice of the new school was more fortunate.
\
In October,l80a, Lamartine entered the College
de

Belley where he r ..ained for four years. The months
of study .ere lees tr"ing there,

~e.

perhaps, to

the gentle govercment of the priests, or the change
tbat adolescent yeare were bringing to 'he boy's
character. Be that as 1t may. Madame de Lamartine
was please4 to note a marked impro'ement in hil work
and a decided increa8e of reltgi01s feeling in hie
soul. The oompletion of his training there marked
the end of his %ormal education.
Returning home Without preparation for aDy
special profession, he wae at a

10S8

as to hie

move. His unoles ohjected to his entering the
for they were etaunoh Royalist. and

w~ld

ne~
a~,

not have

him eer,e the Emper,or. Franoois-Loni. de Lamartine
~

wi,hed him to de'ote his time to scientifio .tudy •

..

e.pecially the study of mathematios, for that ooin
cided with his own intereste. Bo auggeetion
have been

1f.'O\

"" to\l:.. f'r\"

.Q~'

o~ld

fatal. tor Lamartine had the greatest

9

dietaste tor

~he in~rioaoie8

of

~ha~ ~bjeot.

He.

therefore. gave himselt up to a leisurely eXistence
at Milly. Muoh ot his time he spent reading in a
haphazard sort ot way. His l1terar.J tastes oovered
8

wide range.

~t

he was eepeQially tond of novela

and poetry. He tried hia pen at writ1ng,and
i~itated ~he

~re~ently

authore that he read. Tired ot his

booka he wanld stroll to the home ot l'abbe Dumont,
who daily beoame more intimate ae the friend ot the
yonng man. There they d1scueaed thinge ph1loaoph10al
and literary,

fo~ ~he1r

eanla had

~oh

in

o~on.

Lamartine was faso1nated by the melancholy air ot
,
~.tery ~hat shrouded the priest, and ltabbe Dumont
enj07ed the ireehness of the boy-a developing perao
nal1ty. 'ihen days began to drag too slowly at K1lly,
Lamartine slipped awe1 tor a fling with lome artist
friendl in

~on.

Their bizarre life attraoted hi• •

and he enjoyed the
theater or

~he

exo1~ement

dalloe. TrueJhe

of nights. apent at the
aco~lated

some debts,

but that soarcely worriedh1m since an indulgent
sunt oou.ld be counted \1pon 'Co help him out ox a d1ff1
0\11 t Ii tuat ion.
About this time he tell 1n love with

8

young

10

A

girl whoae parente li,ed at Macon. alld he wished
to marry her. The

~cles.

however. interfered.

the marriage to them eeemed
sent the

yo~ng

The plan

W8S

foo118h.

.
1l11.A-c,n

~or
~hey

lo,er to heal his broken heart in Italy.

highly

~ooeslful.tor

with everythiLg he law
~rin.

e~remely

~eI7'

08

Lamartine was aelighted

he vieited the beauties of

Milall. Parma. Bologna. Plorence. and Rome. He

etayed for a while in

~aple8

Dareate de la Chava,nne.

~

with a distant

relat~ve.

toba,oco merohant. There he

ie eo.ppoled to ha,e beoome infatuated with Greziel.la.
a worker 1n the tobacco

:ra~tor7•

Whether or not the

inoident is trae oaIlIlot be eloertained.

b~t

ee,eral

poeme of Lamartine give 1t credanoe. Among thele are
"Premier Regret","Ile d'Iaohia", and "Graz1ella".
~

the end of April.1812. he had returned to

Kaoon. ~here he reanmed the leisurely life of a oonntry
gentleman until the Reetoration gave him an opportUDity
to eer,e a8 mnaketeer. firat. at Beauvai8. and then,
at Parie. In Bovember .1814, he wa. at Milly ill wil1*er
quarters. His eervioe. whioh woe rendered without en
t~eiaem.

wee

re~rned.

and Louis XVIII fled the oountr.y.

~ot

8hort~li,ed.

for the next Tear Bapoleon

long after that Lamartine met the woman who

11

wae to have auch a great iDfluenoe
woman was Madame Charles,
oi.~.

The meeting

'o~

wi~e

place in

~pon

of a oelebrated phyBi
Septe~ber.ltil6, a~

A1x-en-Sa'oie.(~1x-le8-Bain8)where

we8

see~ng,

him. That

Madame Charles

if not a cure tor her 111ne88, at leaat

a postponement of the death that 'hreatene4. aer
oourage, ber
h~

and her brillianoe inspired in

bea~t7,

the greatest lo'e he had e,er known. She stimn

lated that

religi~s

mother bad so

side of the poet which hiB

oaref~lly

guarded from his childhood.

Lamartine follo.ed her to Paria in order to be near
her dI1.ring the winter month' and. left only

l1pOlL

her

promise to .ee him again at A1x 1n September,1817.
Her 111ne.8 pre,ented the meet1ng, howe,er, and three
months later abe died.
The toroe
Borrow 100se4 in

o~

snoh a great 10,e ending in

~martine

the true poetic vein. HiB

8011 poured itself into the plainti,e melodie8 of the
~editat10ne".

The

~blioation

of tbeee poems in

March,lti20, oreated a stir in Paria, for it was the
first ,olume of ita kind to make ita appearance.
#

Lamartine

w~s

not slow in becoming the i401 of aristo

oratio and religious circles. The prominenoe attained

12

by

~h11

&aocess

him an appointment from

brongh~
~

,

iasquier as attache of the embaasy -t llorence. At
about the same

~1me

King. In order

~o

he reoeived a pension from

aocept the

and proceed immeaiateLl

~1ploma~io

~he

commission

he hastened pre_

~o l~aly,

parations tor hil marriage with Karis-Anns-Elias Birch,
a

glish woman.

yOl111g

ceremony

~he

~ook

pLace on

.lu.ne 6, 1l::i20.
aid

~martine

no~

retu.rn to Frsnce u.ntil 1828.

biS oandidacy 70r membershlp 1n1o the trench Aoad8mJ,
wal being

oonSidere~

then,

an~

he was

April,1,lti30. upon his entrance he
·Barmonie." • .He

~bliehe4

hiS diplOlilatic oareer abou.t th1S

when he tendered hie reSignation u.pon

~ime

pt1s~en~

tor~1eth

0% the

~ly ~e,olu.~ion. ~8ving

year, he

songn~ ~o

gain

al once presented h1mseli a1

Kareeille a8 ODe
uhambre. tie

deairo~s

wo~ld

on

hiS

-

-

an~

en~e~

admit~ed

accom

altained hiS

pOl1~lcal
Eer~ee,

~he

prominence,

Tou.lon, ana

01 obtaining a 8eal in'lhe

not, nowever, alLy himSel% With aDY

one party.
he saw an

~n 1~32,
~o ~he
grea~

orient,

8

opportu.ni~y

to make a trip

cou.ntry Which always held a 'ery

xasciDstion for him. With tbe pomp and retinu.e

13

01 a prillge.

~

embarked

ohartered tor his own

J~ly

1.1832. apon a boat

partig~lar ~se.

.

hUa past Malta.Baaplia. and Athens to

¥is

ro~te

Beyro~th

led

where

he arrived aeptember 6. Establishing his wife and
daaghter in oomtort at that town. he left with a
,

large escort tor a torty-five day trip

thro~gh

Galilaea and Palestine. retarning throagh Caesarea t
Tyroe. and Sidon. In the region of Lebanon he met
Lady Ester

~tanhope.

the mystio. who greeted him as

the foretold Messiah and propheoied for him a high
politioal destiDy in

~ropean

affaire.

The glory of the vision was destroyed when,
~pon ret~rning

to Beyroath. he found himself

time to hold his dyiDg daaghter.

J~lia,

j~st

in'

in his arms.

The girl had been aaffering trom'a liDgering malady
that grew rapidly worse in the new olimate. Lamartine
ret~rned

home. serioasly ill of a aigkness oontraoted

in Balgaria and broken-hearted o,er his ghild'e death.
The next few years wsre to see the falfillment

ot two of Lamartine's life purposes. One was the
writing of a great epio. the other was the attain
ment of politioal power. In 1836 was po.b11shed ".looelyn",
the first of a series of peems that were to depiot the

14

of

~rend
~he

hwmaui~y

as

8

whole. The

experienoes of an angel who

s~orJ

~hr~gh

mor~al

had beoome man. He

s~8ge8

of relnoarD8tion. The fall of

~ake

plaoe before
oocur

~ion wo~ld

~he

~s~

mus~

was

pass

flood. whl1e

~he

~lon

~he

end of

~he

angel was

~he

~he las~

proposed series.

ln addltion

~o ~he

~o

reinoarDa

judgemen~.

have been

~eedle8s ~o

soope of "he intended work was boyol:).d:
of a single man. Lamartlne

suooessive

~hr~gh

before the day of

follow

love of a

Al~hough ~bllshed firs~,"Jooelyn" waB ~o

near

~o

e%80\1

~he

~bllehed,

however,

pieoe already mentioned,sLa

d'un Ange.- fhia, whloh was to have been

Isy,

~he

O~te

flrst

episode in the groa.p, was pu.bllshed in 1838. The
poor reoeption afforde4th18 work discoa.raged him
from further

par~i"

of his plan.

Lamartine's politioal oareer had beSQn in
September, 183a, when upon hi8 retarn from the Orient
he t oak

8

seat ln the Ohambre as depl ty from Bergu.e8.

Gradually winn1ng favor with the people beoause of the
liberality of his vieW8, his popularity reaohed its
helght with the pa.bl.1oation of the "Bistoire dee
Girondine." !he sen"1men". aroused in
this boOk paved

~he

~he na~ion by

way for the Revolution of 1848,
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and raised Lamar'ine 10 a poaition of firat power in
1he

Pro'isio~l

Go,eromen1 the1 followed. The enjoy

men1 of 1hi8 au1hori1y 18s"ed onlyfou.r mon1hs.
Lamartine, howe,er, was lDOking forward wi1h asBtlranoe
to 1he presiden1ial eleo1ion, for he felt oonfident
of drawing a1 least 600,000 ,01e8. The oompleteness
of his failure may be judged by the pa11ry nwmber of
'01el attribtl1ed 10 him. The ballot b,ox re,ealed only
17,000 'otea in fa,or of Lamartine.
Hie ptli110al tall waa a ee,ere enough blow,
~t

1here was added 10 that the dieaster of finanoial

ruin. Alwaya of

lu~ri0t18

tastea he had apared nothing

to gratify them. His generoaity had led him to gi,e
beyond 1he margin of sefety. During the d8YI of the
Pro'iaional Go,ernment he had

dia1ri~uted

large sums

to relie,e the Bafferinga of 1he Parisian .ortmen.
Spe~lation

in land and orops had also aer,ed 10 di

minish hie wea11h. Hia fallacious theory of spending
delibera1.ely 1wioe hia inoome kept him alway8 in debt
no mat1er wha1 hi8 income might be. Bis finances had
reaohed a oritioal POiD1, and there we8 nothing With
whioh to repay the fi,e million borrowed francl.
~ring

the ne%t twenty years Lamartine turned
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~t

nothlng of 11terar,J

val~e.

given over to haok work or "le8
reires". as he pnt it.
efforts

co~ld

W..

His tlme
trava~x

~e,ertheless

oompletely
I

I

forces litte

his most

strenn~1

not keep the dear home at Kl11y from

belng sold in 1861. Hie fiDanoial

st8t~s

did notim

pre,e and finally in 1867 he was glad to learn that
the governmen1 of iapoleon III
d'~n

"88~ra

\

la rente viagere

,

oapital de oinq oent mille trancs. a M. de Lamartine

,

I

a litre de reoompense

o

~ttonale.ft

Bis Wife died in

1863 leaving him to spend the laet few years of hie
8ad eXistence wtth his neioe Valentine.

~ot

long after

warde on Feb1Uary 2.8.1869 he followed her. His body was
b~ried

at Saint-Point with modes' oeremomw. Bone of hil

former politioal triende deigned to be present at the
funeral. He seemed totally forgotten by the world.

o.L.Petlt de

~lleville.-Ulstoire

de La Langne et de la
iranoaiseft.Tome VII~ Dix-ne~'leme Sieole.
Period 1800-60. tibralr1e Armand Colin.Paris.1913. p.260
Litterat~re

1'1

.

,
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or • JOCELYB n

III. RESUU

As we have leen.
in Lamar1ine's
boOk

con~ai~s

~i~T

we

diary,

grea~

first episode

be

~o

~blished

epie series was "Jooelyn-. ThiS

the life

seek~o

~he

s~or.J

of

~h. pries~

dilco'er. Sinoe

i~

il

whose

writ~en 81

ide~

his

piotures of his experienoe are detailed

~he

and highl,- oolored wi.th mes of reoent emotion.
Lamar~ine

in the

Prolo~e

gi,es an

aoooun~

disoo,ery of this fiotitious Journal. He
he was

ret~rning

~stom.

from a

~nting

of the

rela~es

trip. and. as

he planned to spend the e,ening

wi~h

~ha~

was

hiS

hie

friend. Coming within sight of the little hOlle, he
.8e ~rprieed to lee no signs of life ab01t it. Bo
smoke oame from the ohimne7; no one walked in the
garden where

a~

~hi.

honr the pries1 usually strolled,

reading hil bre'iary. Upon reaohing the gate no dOl
greeted his
was'

entranoe~

l'he dread that filled his heart

oonfirmed by Martha, the lervant

lobe desoribed the ololin.g of
Lamartine's timely arrival
a~ ~he

~he

t

who between

priest's life.

permi~1ed

him to

aesiB~

bQrlal and at the disposition of property.

Among other effects he found the

soat~ered

reoordl of
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Jooelyn's daily eXistenoe. Theae notes were 81pp08edly
arranged in ohronologioal order and

~bli8hed

by

~he

poe~.

The vi,id story that they tell can hardly be
ignored in a consideration of the
The opening lin•• gi,e
~een'lh

a8
the

1~

character.

of Jocelyn's 8ix

birthday. The day had been a happy one filled

was w1'lh Kay Day fes'ivities. He had en30yed

da~ce

memory of'
~d8~

8 pict~re

pries~'s

immensely,an4
~he

~hat

night in his room the

day' sple8SQrea

ha~nted

him. In the

of his own happine8s he wondered why his 8ister

had returned home that evenipg eo 8ad. Dreams of the
nigh~

brought

forgetf~lnes8,

but again the next day

his aDXiety ns reawakened by the sound of weeping
tha'l i8sued

~rom

his mother' 8 ro,om. The fragments of

oonversation between hie mother and

8is~er

explained

the trouble. His sister was deep17 in love with
young man who desired very

~oh

8

to marry her. The

bGlf's father, howe,er, was'aeking for a dowry much
greeter than hie sister could offer, There Beemed __,
nothing left but to abandon her V,iei on of happiness.
All day Jocelyn sought in hie mind for a way
~t

of the diffioulty. unly one idea seemed feasible.
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He would

t~rn

over to hil sister the portion of the

family eS1ate that was his. As for himself, there
weI 8mell chance of
wal penniless. He

s~ooess

enter the chnroh. To resign

wo~ld

himself to thil purpose wes
mother,

~oqueinted

10 allow

~ch

in the world linoe he

ex~remely diffic~lt.

with hil plan, at first

Hie

ref~led

a saorifioe, but through the nrgings

of Jooelyn and through

sympat~

she at last

wooelyn was compensated for

con8en~ed.

with her

da~ghter

his losl by the sight of his siaterts happiness on
her wedding day. Shortly afterwards he left forever
the scenes of hie childhood to

eD~er

the leclusion

of a seminary•
. ,tiis life a' the religious

nO~le

peaeefal oompanionship With God. He

~a~

was one of .
not been able

to oonfide the seoret troubles of hie heart to his
assooiates, and 10 he turned naturally to
With a higher
8eo1.'1~

01

~ower

that

we.

of hia day.

re'01u11~.

oo~ld

c~nion

understand him. The

~4ely

broken by the foroes

fhe ora.ed mob reepeoted not the .ano

tit7 of the plaoe,

~t

With de.4l7 weapoDe drove the

inhabitants to flee for their lives or meet their
death. The seme

f~ry

that Bent JooelYn to hide in the
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mrn1ntains wae also

~oroing

his mother and eister to

abandon their home. Jocelyn throngh

~he

aid of a

kindll shepherd attained the ahelter of a

,

mo~ntain

cave. There he was secure tor the entrance to his lodge
was inaoceseible

~nlell

one knew the path. Hia friend

promised to bring him food :from time to time and to
report the progresa of e'ents.
It wa& not long before he came to share hie
oave with two other
eho~ts

f~gitives.

One dal attracted bl

and by the sou.nd of ga.ns. he eaw an old man

with a boy running desperately from a Dnmber of
soldiers. The ohase seemed about ended. for the
barriere of rook made
~ocelyn.

progress impossible.

!~rther

forgetfUl of his own safety. stepped forth.

pointing out the path to the

e%h8~sted co~ple.

AI

they climbed the asoent there ... a an exchange of
shote. The soldiers were xilled, and the old man wa.
tatally

wo~nded.

Jooelyn took the inju.red man to his

home aDd administered what aid be
the "pain of hie laet

ho~rs.

o~ld

to alle,iate

That evening when death

had ended the manJs eu.ffer1nge and while the boy
alept exhausted by grief. he bu.ried the
from the you.ng boy

t~s

thrown

bo~.

~pon

hie hands

11

he learned the story of their flight. The old man
was the

y~th's

happily

~ntil

father. and they had li,ed together

Revolationary hatreds had made them

~toasts beca~8e

of their Loble blood. They had been

closely

and only

of

~r-a1edt

~ooelyn.

The boy.

resc~ed

Le~rent.

with an almoat effeminate

by the intervention

wee extremely tair
liie finely molded

bea~t7.

character made _im an agreeable companion tor the
lone.l;y hoars that Jooelyn bad 'to a.pend in his mou.n
tain solitude. Indeed a deep friendship
between the

that made

~wo

the1r-~aye

•

sp~ng

up

oonti~al

rou.nd of bliss.
Thia happiness waa

inter~pted

by a startling

disoovery. Laurent was real17 a girl named Laurenoe.
Jooelyn in ministering to injuries reoei,ed by the
you.th in 'the tre.oherons
'the

boy~s

attire

mo~ntain

dia~ised

snows :ronnd that

a girl's form. The decep

tion had been reeorted to in order

~o

taoilitate her

esoape. and her :rather. dying. had made her promise
not to di,illusion Jocelyn. The feeling they had for
eaoh other

1I8S

no't friendship. then. but love. The

knOWledge of Laurence's

i~entity

cast a certain

restrain into their relationship. Jooelyn. conscious

,
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of bie holy

~rpoee

in life, wal

die~~rbed

by the

oaressee of Laurenoe.
The force of the
more the happy

on.

o~rch

wa.

the

eXie~ence a~

'0 upee'

Gro'~e

dee Aiglee.

d.y the ehepherd who befriended Jocelyn brough'

a mealage from a

dle~an~

aeminarJ ..here he had
aough~

among hie

prison. The biehop of the
.al oondemned to di. and

d.el~

~ormer

aSlociatee someone in whom

he coald confide.

~ooelyn

and hie lo,e,

the urgen'

bU~

was torn

be~ween

~on.

coald

ignored. Wi thou ~ awakening Laarence who
he

e~ill

ae~ ou~ wi~h

By

~he

~he roa~e

be
slep',

als~re

re~urn.

aid of a diaguise

of hia tra,eling

no~

s~il-l

hie guidelea,ing a note to

the girl of hie apeedy

hie duty

o~p.Dio~

a~d

by the shrewdnees

he avoided the dangers of

and arrived safely.' 'he biahop'e cell-.

The bilhop nehlA to ordain h1m

10

'ha' he might

ha,e a oonteseor and enjoy 'he bleseings ot 'the laet
eaoremen~. ~oo117D

however, for he
woald

t~s c~se

rlfueed

thongh~

~o

oomp17 with hi.

w1ehee~

of the sacrifice that he

Laarenoe. When pleas and exhortatione

failed to move hie reeolve, force wae employed. Strik
ing the yoang man with hie ohain, 'the bishop knocked
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him

When he regained his senses be was 8

~noon.oi~s.

In a

pr1ee~.

d8~.

be heard 1he vo1oe of the oondemned

man confessing his sina and direoting him in 'he con
8eora~ion

ot the

In a daae he walked to 'he

H08~.

8caffold with the mar'yr. Then his memory forsook htm
and trom

of others he learned of his oollapse.

~he m~ths

hie being oarried to
The

~here.

eia~er

~he

who

h08pi'al.and his

aG~ed

aa his

of even's

~he ~nexpec'ed 1~rn

1ha~

n~r8e ~old

him ot

restored 1reedcm

longer need those

~o ~he pries~hood. ~o

trea~men~

consecra~ed

by holy vows fear perseau'ion. The kindlineae of 'hie
lis'er ·.ppealed

'0

who wae

tor bim in the

w.i~ing

Jooelyn. and he 10ld ber of

helping him. she offered to
gir~.

Sbe followed

hi~

ahe tried to comfor'
l.oo~h1ng

mo~n~ain8.

~ake

back to

Desiroua of

care of the yonng

~he ~ro~te

1a~reno.ls

La~renoe

wild

des A1glee.

~espair;

and

w1~h

words she led her away :trom 'the aea' of

happineas.
~ooelyn

turned again to 'tbe monastic regime to

loee bis grief. The

s~rees

redaoed the ciergy so

tha~

of

~evolntionary

days had

eaeh member was pressed

servioe. Jocelyn was aSsigned

'0

the

Sn~o

ob8c~re li~tle
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village of valneige.
Ent before definitely eetablishing himself
ther•• he eaw again bis mother and eister sfter maDY
years of separation. He had tbe privilege of escorting
hil mother back to their old bome to visit again the
scenee of happineee. The emotional strese of memories
weakened the
8n~

stre~h

of the already feeble woman.

ehe died 1n her former home.

of tbe last

sacr~ent

admiD1etere~

~or

her the eomfort

was doubly sweet aince it was

by her eon.

Jooelyn acoompanied his sister to Faris where
her bR'band awaited her. Their oommon sorrow bound
them closely together. and they

~elayed

as long aa

poaeible tne nour ot parting. It .,. 1n this great
capital.too.that he saw again nis Laurenoe. She had
oome to

o~roh

attraoted by the renown ot a famous

pr1est. and as she was prese1Dg throngh the orowd,
she came 1a08 to tece with Joceltn. Beither epoke.
bat tbe

elo~ence

of their glance betrayed the

~eep

ahock eecn had exper1enoed. The goesiping lips of
strangere carried to n1m the story of her Faris1an
life. She

b8~

marriea a man muoh older than hereelf

who was paSSionately fond of her, bat whom she

~id
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no' love. bis early, death left her
bea~t1~~l. an~ wealt~. Ma~

8

widoW. young,

admirers

abon'

~lOCKed

her. and she tried to satisfy tbe oraving of ber
SOUl W1th lhe effec'10ns they Lavished apon her.
~ooel~n.

tonrmented by her 'ision, soaght to see her

onoe more before he

the oity. Haan11ng the

le~1

shadows of the stree' opposite her window,he B1coeeded
in c.'ching Sight of her. It was only a glimpse of
her, bowever, a8 ahe stepped apon her

balco~

to relax

atter her gaests 0% tbe evening had gone. Bat that
glimpse revealed her
the

weary in tbe moonlight, and

~8ce

Sigh tha' escaped her Lips belrsyed her

~a1n'

loneliness.
jooelyn retarned to Valneige to taKe ap his
lowly eXistenoe there. his days were
With the

monoto~

serv10es ot

be

~r1end

and

~aQght ~he

a~vis.r

children 0% the

to all.

winter night he was called to the beds,ide
woman. :che

enoagh

01 cOQlltry life. he conduoted tne

~he c~rch:

Village: he was

~m~

ci.is~a:uoe

~hen
o~

one

a clying

to be traversed. was long, and the

night was bitterly cold,

b~t

tne priesthood had

taaght h1m to overoome snoh obstaoles with a Willing
spirit. Tbe

wom~n,

he was

toi~,

had been on ber way

'0 Italy when ber tailing health gave way_ AnoWing
ner death to be imminent, she was calling
~or S

co~es80r_

upon their arrival at the noase

sbe was sti!l tossing impSliently on the
sppro.ohe~, an~,
i~to

tne face 01

~ell

be~_

JocelYn

orawing tne ourtains sSide, gazed
witb pain.

~he

~he co~eaeion o~

ber

~aarence oo~tor~en

ha4 failed to reoognize him.
lins

earnes~iy

Irom her Lips wi.h feverisb eagerness. He

heard again tne soan<l.

OI

her voioe as she

reveal.e~

ine seorets of her life. Be heard with anspeakable
joy the deolaration of her love for Jooelyn,alone.

Bo longer ooald he oonceal hie identity. When she
learned that it was Jooelyn at her side,her happiness
was oomplete,and with her lsst effort she imprinted
a kiss upon his hand.

I

All night long Jooelyn spent at her bedside.
nor did he take away his hand from her oold embraoe
antil morning oame. Eecaase of her

r.~uest

prepara

tions were made to take the body to the Grotte des
Aigles for barial. Jooelyn, himself, aooompanied the
funeral prooession along the familiar

pa~h,

and ssw

Laarenoe plaoed near her father on the mountain side.
Retarning to his daties at Valneige, he soaght

2'1

to live a life of holy expiation that

thro~gh

his

efforts the sins of Laarenoe might be forgi,en. His
days were basy with serving others. Espeoially did
he toil faith£ally when an epidemio of the

pla~e

oalled every able-bodied person to tend the siok.AS
he ministered among the afflioted and read the servioes
for the deed, he prayed that he, too, might die. The
Ep1108"e tells as that not long afterward his earthly
life ended, and a

t~ird

grave w.as

d~g

in the Grotte

des Aiglea.
This priest with hie

pat1e~t

spirit and with

his saal oompletely resigned to the hardships whioh
God had seen fit to pat in his way aronses in one the
highest admiration. The greatness of his lo,e was
only eqnaled by his profound piety. The strength of
oharaoter that enabled him to repeatedly saorifioe
himself for others is truly inspiring. Small wonder
that he bss held eaoh an attraotion for persons of
delicate tastes and keen sensibilities.
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IV. MOlBLS I'OR JOOELYB
DUMO~T

AS JOCELYN

Raving followed with sympathetio interest the
details of Jooelynls sad eXistenoe, one
ly to see if life had held

~p

t~rne

eager.

to the poet a model

with tbe blood of human vitality. l4u.et the

p~18.tng

priest a8 a oreation of fiotion live only in the
realm Qf

or oan be be drawn nearer to

1magin~tion.

onr hearts by the realiaation that he has really met
the problems of life? The graphio style of the narra.
ti,e 2U.ggea1ls en intimaoy between the poet and biB
hero,

b~t

it in itself 08n hardly lead us farther

when we take into

aoco~nt

the

powerf~l

foroe of

Lamartine's imagination. Shall we then pry deeper
into proBaio reoords with the

~nrelenting

ouriosity

of the twentieth oentury, daring to brave whatever
diaill~lioumant

It i8

the faots may bring?

nat~ral

in snoh an

en~iry

to tarn for

information to 1lhe poet himself. Lamartine has not
been silent conoerning the identity of Jooelyn.
Rather his

vol~bility

on the

s~bject

has led to some
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oonfusion, and furnished ample ground :tor extended
oontroveray. It may be well to oonaider hia various
aesertions

oonoer~ng

the true charaoter inoorporated

into his hero, tOBether with the leea partial judge
men_s of distinguished oritios.
Among Lamartine's notes on wJooelyn- is found
thia statement couched in words that have an 8uthori
_att,e rlng. -Jooelyn, oomme je l'ai dit

I

I

r~elle
I

mon amitie, eat l'abbe
1a page

~e

D---.

I

prea~e

n'est point une invention, o'est
Son nom, dane la vie

aill~ret

un reoit.
I

at dane la memoire de
I

oure de

B--~.

I

Je detaohe

je lui ai oonaaoree dans lea "Oonfidenoe. w,
I

I
I
at j. 1a place 10i oomme le fao-eimile de la verite

de oe poeme. C'eat le deasin au oralon et Bane oadre
~

I

,

portrait poetique de Jooelyn. 11 ne differe que

par cette
.~venir."

o~leur

6

qui eat le 30ur et la teinte dn

The priest here mentiOBed as honored bl the
friendship of Lamartine and immortalized by his
I

poetio tanoy wae the abbe Damont,

,

o~re

of Eussieres.

Doubt surroIlds the birth and early life of the priest.
\

6.08Uvrea Completes de Lamartine,"Jooelln-,
tome ~atri~m., Paris,MDOCCLX. .

p.463
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M~rica

,

Levaillant sayl,"rils de la servante dn

oure Destre, at filleul de ce dernier, Antoine-Francois
4
Dwmont
et y

,

a 18

na~it

~re

,

de Buseierea le 29 Juin 1764,

In janvier 1832-.

mou~t

7
..Teetot-~err.r

after an

examination of parish reaords in the little town of
,

I

aeeerts that on Jane 29,1767 "L'abbe Francois

~ssieres

,

~

.J

lhmont, le heros de Jocelyn de Lamartine" "naqu1t a la
,

I

O\1re de :Bassieres, fil., legitime de Philippe Dlmont
et de Merie Chamal (maries 1e 16 f$vrier 176£)
I

ou.lti,atears et toas denx au. serviae.d.I1 ou.re Deetre."
"Philippe D1mont et !derie Charney .,alent ea.
~

I

I

un fils a1ne,Antoine-Franoois ne 1e 24 3ai11et 1766,
~

I

qui ant pour parrain le cu.re Antoine-Franoois Deltre. tt
•
Pierre de Leeretelle refers to the deep-rooted

,

opinion among the people of ]nssieree that the

7.Kaarioa Levaiilant,nLamartine, Oen,ree Choieies"
Librairie A.Hatier,Paris,1926
p.587
8.Alb6rio Ca~et,"La Verite 5u.r Jooe1yn"(D'apres lee
doaUJDente de M•..A.lfred Teetot-I.rr)'.) Re'\11 B18l1e,
80mmaire d\1 21 avril,1928. ~o,8, 66e annee
p.226
a.F. de LaQretelle,"Les Origines et la J8\1neese
1.152
de Lamartine",Hachette et Cie.,Faris

8
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But we tarry

undu~11

over oont1ioting details

of records often none too oarefully kept. That the
young

~ont

,/

waS reared and instruoted by the cure

nestre. that he served as choir bOl, as witnes8, and
sometimes as god-father ie fairl, well established
10
by the doowments of M.Testot-'erry. P. de Lecr.telle
A
inform. tlS that the bishop of Maoon
during a.isi t

",0

the parish was so struck bl' the beauty and a,ptttllde of
the ohild that he took him to the bishopric
tar,r.
very

11

8e

seore

8uoh ad'antages mnst have given him an eduoation
to hi. bnmble station.

~perior

That the bol' wae

80

influenoed by his training,

enVironment, and friende a8 to take the holy vows
before the Revolution i8 doubtful. P. de Laoretelle
~ites,"il

I

I

n'etait DUllement entre dan8 les ordrea

I
avant ls Revolution, comme lla pretendn
llabbeI Chaumont

apr~e Lamartine, et on cherohersit iDatilement traoe de

,

eon serment a ls constitution

o1~ile

da

,

,

olerge ou de

son emprieonnement comme non assermente. 11 fut libre
pendant la

Terr~r

et dans tous les aotee le ooncernant

,
,
,
,
10.Alberio Cabaet,"La Verite Sur Jooelyn·~D'apres lee
docwments de K.Alfred Testot-~erry( ReVt1e Bleue,
80mmaire da 21 Avril,1928. bo.8, bbe Annee.
p.2~
11.P. de Lacretelle,"Les origines et la J~nesse de
Lamartine",Hachetta at Cia.,Paril.
p.149
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de 1791 "a 1796 11

.e~

simp1emen~

• I
I
qaalifle
de negooi.

"
ant en vinl "a Baseieres,
se montrant part01t et
I
,
12
Dn11emen~ inqaiete.
later entranoe

~on~ls

a hint of the

dram8~io

in~o

in it, a enggestion which ie

heightened by Lamartine's assertion
.,ai~
8enti~

"
helite
jueqae-1a\

holy orders has

en~re

~hat he,"q~i

le monde

e~

l'Eglise,

,
finir toat a" coap ees irreaolation8
en

appr.nan~

Ie mariage de la je~. fille." "11 entra
"
13
dans u.n seminaire sans regarder derriere lai."
The

a~ory

with the name of
Pierreolaa,
8

~Qyalist

Ion

of his anfortanste lo,e ie linked
Jaoquelin.-Mar~er1teM1ohon

yonngest of fonr

~he

of ataanch

an~ip8thie

da~gh~ers.

oon'ic~iont"qu1

contre le8 Jaoobine-,

14

de

Being

ne oachait pas
Dwmont wae

e,er weloome at ~he ohateaa of Pierreo18~. Acoording
16
tq Lamartine he was preeen~ at the t1me ~h. cheteaa
was taKen by
family made a

~he

1nBurgen~e.

s~preme

Despairing of eecape the

effort to save the

~o~g

12.P. de Lacretelle,"Les Origines et la J~eeee de
Lamar~ine-,Hache~te et uie.,Parie
p.153
13.0~vre8 Compl~tee de Lamartine,"Les Contidenoes w
~ome Vingt-~~'ieme,Par1s,MDCCCLXIII
p.376
14.Ed Rod,nLamartinen,Leoene,~dinet Cie.,
Parie,18g4
"
p.l24
16.0~vree Completes de Lamartine,·Lea Confidenoes·
Tome Ving1-~~'i~me,Pari8,MDCCCLXIII.
p.366-376
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da~gh~er,

8 child ot sixteen years,

ot pri80n and
be~ter

was

possibl~

the horrors

death. Dressed as a boy, the

to oonceal her identity,

en~~8ted

~rom

Mar~eri~.
I

to the care of l'abbe

de

~on~.

P1erreo18~

They

esoaped from the ch~~e~ by a 8ecre~ passage and
headed by
li~tle

ihis
the

r~nd-ab~t

and

obs~re

roads towards the

village where li,ed the aant of

a~~,

Mar~erite.

ho•• ,er, had alao fallen into the handa ot

Revolu~ionia~e

beoause of her

aris~ocra~10

oon

viotions. Lamartine affirms Klle de Pierreclau and
Dwmon~

were

foroed

t~e

~o ~ake

retnge in the moun

y~ng

of a poor woman formerly the ~rse of the
16
girl. Ma~rice Le,aillan~ aays,n~on~ 8a~,a

l'~e

deA ses f111es, suspecte

~ain ~~

a~x

Jaoobine

~e

ls

region, en la cachan~ dans les boia et dane an grenier
\
17
~ presb~tere.~
Be ~hs~ 88 1~ ma~, for more ~han 8
~ear

the exile8 liged 'ogether. Dnring that time

their friendship had deepened into love and had given
birth to a ohild. Little i8 known conoerning

i~s

except Lamartine's statemerit that -18

nourrioe

p~vre

fate

\

16.0eavres Completes de Lamartine,"Les Confidenoes
~om. Vingt-~e~vieme,Paris,MDCCCLXIII

~.370

Libra1rie A.Hatier,Paris,192S

p.S88

17.Ma~rioe Le,aillant,·Lamartine,O~vresChoisies

34

~

ele,ai~

un orphelin a,eo aee proprea enfante. Cet

enfant a,ait

da

linge un peu plue fin

~e

le linge

18

de oh8n,re de cee montagnea."

M.~eatot-Ferry

does

to olear np 'he situation when he writes,"La

li~tl.

~

tradition conaer,ee dane

~elquee
I

snefennee famillee

I

da paye, 'ondra1t qu'il sit ete mil en nOQrrioe

dans 1a ,all$e de serrieres, et qu'il ait em le bon
19
e~pr1t de mourir jeu.ne."
The end of 'he Torror aaw the end of happi
nese tor

~ont

and Mlle. de £ierreclau.

-~an4

~

\

apree Tbermidor, la Revolution oavr1t lea portee de

.e.

geolee, la comteeee de P1erreelaa refus8 4'
~

I

I

reCGnna1tre lea sermente ,changel. Traditions et
I

I

I

prejugee re'ecurent. Une fille
point le

~ils d~un

ibe li,es

I

ohatelain n'epouse
20
laquais et d·une servante.

t~s

(18

broken 10und 1t difficult to

adjust themael,es and sorrow drove each into di'er
gent paths in eearch of
I

10rgetfulnese.·~elquee
I

.

anneee plus tard,Klle. de P1erreolau eponsai' un

,

18.0eu.vree Completee de Lamartine,"Lee Confidences"
Tome ViDgt-~euvieme, Parie,MDCCCLXIII
p.376
19.Alberic Ca~et,-La verit' ~r Jocelyn"(D'apree lee
documente de M.Alfred Testot-Perry) Revue Bl~et
50mmaire du 21 A,ril.l~28. ~o.8,66e Annee
p.229
20.Alberic ca~et,aLe Chatean de Lanrence et la
Tombe de Jooelyn".L'Illns'ra'ion,Vol.170
(86 pt.£) 5 3'27.
p.202
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vieillard,K.Antoine Mongez,

\

ban~ier 8

Lyon.-

21

on
I

the other hand "Antoine-Franoois ~ont fut ordonne
I>
_ 22
le.t janvier 1798 et namme aussitat vicaire •

01 1e culte venait de reoommenoer soua la

~ssi$re.,

I

direotion de l'anoien cure Deetre.·
effort8 of Kadame

~e

23

Through the

Pierrec1au and Ie cure" Desire

the soandal concerning the 10'• •ffair wae largely
cheCKed.
~bia

was none too soon, it seemed, for already

unfavorable reports were

~iltering

into religion.

,

cirolee regarding the oharaoter of l'abbe Dnmont.
·On ne l'.vait admis dane lee ordree qu'aveo une
,

.

oertaine hesitation et il ~tait mal note."

24

In I
,
, ,
letter to the bishop 1 r abbe FaraUd. vioaire general

de .aoon, wrote, "M. Inmont elt une espeoe de .noa..zard
qui danl les

.

~empI

I

I

"

ordinaires aurait ete paralyee.

I
1
'
\
21.Alberic
Cannet,·La Verite
sar Jocelyn ft(
D'apree
leI
doeumen's de M.Testot-ierry}Revue Bleue,Sommaire
~ 21 Avril.1928. ~o.8,66e Annee
.
p.230
22.P. de Lacretel1e,"Les origines et 1a Jeuneeee de
Lamartine·,Hachette et Cie. r Par11.
p.164
£3.M.Testot-Ferry gives the ~ollowing.date a8 the time
ot Dwmont1a appointment at ~esieree;·l'abb' F.Dwmont
fut nomm&.cure ~eeeervant juetement 8 Enssieres
1e 24 irimaire,An XI (16 d6cembre,1802),et p~ apree
cure ~e Eussieree et Milly.· Revue Bleue,SOmIDaire
~ 21 AvrI1,1928. ~o.8,66e Annee
p.227
24.P. de L4oretelle,·Lel Originel et 1a JennesS8 de
Lamartine·,Hachette et Cie.,Parie.
p.169
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Atten~
I

le besoin qu'on a

11

~l~,riere.

\

bien

fa~t

\ ,

Ie resigner a l'employer. mais non a Enseieres et
,

dans lee en'irona ou la

con~1te

I

I

a ete

scandal~ee

at sel jac1anoes plul acandaleuaee encore."

26

But

the bishop Moreau. rendered Iympatheti* by his early
oontac\ wi'h Dwmont end by the repea1ed petition of
the inhabitants o~ ~sli~re8. permitted him to re
main near hil

~nderstanding

and Kindly triend.

I

l'abbe Destre.
As to tbe rest of hil lite. there 1s little
en~gh

I

1\

10 be seid."Il semble eJetre acquitte de ses

fonations. sinon sans grande convictiond~ moine au
26
gre de ses paroisltens." AI a ohild ot hie oentury
he was more of a philosopher than a priest and lacked
the

profo~d

1aith that one expeQte of a eervant

o~

the onurch. As P. de Laoretelle says.·Les myeteres
dn ahr1et1anisme qn ' il acoompliBsait par
I

I

par oonformite aveo Son .tat ne

l~i

honn~

semblaient

et
,

~ere

26.P. de Lecretelle."Lee origines et la Jennesse de
Lamartine".Haahette et eie •• Paris.
p.160-l·
(Ces lettres. qui sont'coDservees 8t1X archivee apia..
copales d'Autun. ont
oommuniqae.e
l'Aoademie
de Macon par M. le chan01ne Mngnet. eare de Sully.
Cf.proc~s.. verbal de la s8ance dn 10 Janvier l~07)
26.Alb6rto Camet,"La Verit~ S~r .;Iooelyn·(D·apr~s les
~oou.mentl de M.Alfred Testot-Ferry r Revne Ble~e.
Sommaire dn 21 Avri1.1928. b08.66e Annee
p.227

ale

*
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~tun ri~~el sane conseqaences; cep8ndan', bien ~e

Bon espri' tat increC1U.l.e, Son sme amollie par l~·in/
27
for'~ne e'ai' pie~se.u
/

1'abbe

~on'

r

and le cure Deatre opened a

schooL where tne children 01 the neighborhood m1gh'
learn tbe essentlals of the FrenCh and Latin
Among tbe

~pilS

la~ages.

was the little Lamartine who for
I

'bree years s't.ll.c1.ied uLC1er the tU1 tion

01

1 ~ abbe DJ.mont.

Eat the routine of the c18se room was

ill-a~ite4

to

/

his restless spirit and. he "repa.gIl.ant par sa natu.re
1\'

r

/ ,

et par son age a cette pedagogie pa.erile

8

la~e1le

i1 ~tai' oonC1amn. , 1aissait 1a a,ec degout le livre
/

81 1a xerule, 8t prenant ses ohiene en 1a1sse et son

fusil sur l r epaUle, .;echappait ~ presbytere avant;
qne l·ai~ill.e

edt

marque l"heure de la fin de

18

I

leoon, et all.ait sohever la Journee dans lee champa
28

~

et C1ans les boiS C1e noe montagnes.
I

/

Ces revoltee et ces crises de deoou.ragement
I

etaient

~

r

~requen1ee

/

chez l'abbe Dnmon' et, pour 1e

rsmener, on voit les moyens qn'i1 fal1s1' empLoyer;

27.P. de Laoretelle,"Lee originee et 18 Jea.nesse de
p.L50
Lsmart1ne 8 ,Hachette et uie.,Paris.
28.0euvres completes C1e ~amsrtilie,"Le8 Confidenoes"
Tome v1ngt-~eu.vieme,Par1s,MDCCCLX1I1
p.347

3tl

"10.1 parler avec a.o\loeur et BaIlS traoasBerie, Ile 1.\1i
ta1re dire 18 messe q\1e q\1SIld 11. Be oroyai~ d1spose.~"
Perhaps Ilone \1nders't ooa. or Knew be1rt e,I" how
this

~o

29

soo1ihe

~umaIlageable 8pir1~ ~haIl ~mart1Ile, bimeel~. III

"
the • Con:tid.eIloes" Lamart ine says, "BOllS nOlla 11amel
/

nsture1lemen1 et sanS Le prevoir. 11 n 1 eva1t
aveo

q1l1 11

~e

mOi

pct.t sr en1ire1ien1r dans oe desert d.~hommea,

des idees, des livres, des choaes de 1~8me qtlfil 8vai1
I

a,eo amOllr dans sa jeupesse et dane Ie
30
1I
I
"
"
palala de 1.~eveque
deliaOOJl.
.uunont was pleasea. to
~ltivees

watoh the

~nfoia.ing

ot

~amar~iners ~onng

80\11

an~

.Lamart1ne was attracted by the restLess meLanchOLY of
the priest.

~hey

views and their
a

were drawn

~tlla1

ioge~ner

by their

~oyalistiC

end\1ranoe ot finanoial reverses,

galling to the priest who "avait
I ·
31
OOnserve des habitlldea a.e aepense et a.e l\1xe. u .Later,
circllms~ance mos~
I

whell the years naa. OrO\1ght iJa'martine tame, he did not
10rget niS lriend of other a.ays, b\1~ "11 1e recllt ~
\

Saint-Point,1'inv1ta a PariS"

32

~

,and he nne cessa, aa

29.P. de Lacrete11e,DLes origines et 1a Jellnesse de
Lamartine",Hachette et Cie.,Paria.
p.161
30.0e\1vres Comp1~tea de Lamartine,"Lea Confidenoes"
~ome Vingt-l,e\1vi~me,Pari a ,KDCCCLXIII
p.349
31.F. de Lacretelle,ftLes originea et Is Jen.nlsse de
Lamartine",Hachette et Cie.,Paris.
p.,162
32.Idem
p.166
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vie da.rant. de payer lee dettes de eon ami oomme 11
1\

\

\

apparait dans la, Correspondanoe: J'espere aller a
I

la fin de l'a\ltomne VO\lS delivrer de, vas )nissier•• "

33

Even \lntil the end of life their friendship
las1ed. When fatal 'illness was beginning to take the
strength

Lamartine, hoping to stay its

o~ ~ont,
I

I

\

\

progress,"1'av8it deoide a aller re'spirer Pair tiede
34

de la Fro,anoe."

The priest died, however, in

Jamary,1832, \lpon his ret\lrIl from this trip. LamartiIle
wae heir to many of hie most prized P08888sion8. among
35
w~ioh were hie books, piot\lres, and hie gold watoh. "11

,

/

f\lt inbu.me,le 24 janvier, la52, a la porte de la saoris
~ie,

\

01

\

8a tombe servait de marohe nagaere encore.

LamartiIle y fit graver oette insoription:
\

,/

I

\

"A la memoire de Dumont, oare de B\lse1eree et
- ,

I

Milly pendaIlt pres de q\larante ans, ne et mort panvre
1\

oomme eon d1vin maitre Alphonse de Lamartine, son ami,
I

, , /

I

, O()'DsaOre oette pierre pres de 1 1 Qg11se pO\lr perpetller
36
parmi le tr~pea\l 18 sOllveDir d\l bon paete\lr."

33.Alberio Cahuet,"Le Cnateall de Lanrenoe et la Tombe de
Jocelyn",L ' Illllstration,Vol.170 (86 pt.2) 5 3'27 p.206
34.J.des Co1gnets,"La Vie Int6riellre de Lamartine"
Merc\lre de Franoe ,:Pari,s ,MCl4XIII
p.24l
56.Alberio Cabuet,"La Verite'Sllr Jooelynlt(D'aprss les
dOOllments ,de M.,Alfred Teetot-Ferry) Rev\le Bletle,
Sommaire du. 21 Avril,1928. Eo.8,66e Annee.
p~227
56.Idem
p.228

40

In

~ing ~p

wri~.B.-rrois

his charaoter
.

,

so~s

q~'i1

achetait en s'endettant

bomme;

q~'il

le Directoire et

IIO~8

"T~s 88S go~ts

to~tes

~es habit~des

,

manifesta
I' Empire."

,
etaient

"

says of him.

Le,al11ant

me~b1eB magnifiq~es

mente eon zele royaliste,
fois

Ma~rioe

I

traite 1e oara)erisent: sa ,passion

1a chaBse; son gent
" des
objets d'art,

t

Qe~%

p~r

et des
I

perpet~e11e-

pl~s d'~ne

37

Lamart.tne

d'un gentil-

I

,

etaient oellee d')1.n mili

taira, tontes ses manieres etaient oelles d'un homme

an

grand monde. Beau de Visage, grand de taille, fier

d'attit~de, grave et melanoollqne de pbysionomle, il
\

\

I

parla-it a sa mere aveo tendresBe, au. oure aveo respeot,
,

8

I

,

,,38

n01s (ses eoollers) 8veo dedain et enperlorite."

II this then our Jooelyn? Has Lamartine framed
this oharaoter 1n the beanties of Valne1ge and the
Grotte dee Aiglee? He, himself, has affirmed that it
is so. and maDY worthy critios ha,e added their assent.
Some, as Margaeritte.Merie, Alberio Cabnet. P. de Laore
telle, and Ed Rod, as the living personifioation of
I

.J.ooelyn. Othere, amoIlg whom are des Coignets,Rene Doumic,

37.14anrioe Le,a111ant,-Lamartine,oen,res Choisies"
Librairie A.Hatier,Paris,l925
p.58S
38.0e~,re8 Completes de Lamartine,"Les Oonfidenoes"
Tome Vingt-~envieme,Paris.MDCCC1XlII
p.99

41

and

Le~8illant,

see oniy oertain traits of Jooelyn

embodied in this priest. But, perhap., it will be
more just to allow eaoh to speak for himself.
Margu.eritte-Marie

writ~s

in "Le Roman D'One

;..

Grande Amen,"Lamartine, qu,i le (D1mont) OOIlJl11t' in..
,
/
timement plus tard, sut appreoier cette nature deli~
I

oate et paasionnee. 11

,

le mot de llenigme de
39
18 v1e d~ pretre, elle l~i 1n~pir. Jooelyn."
oo~t

,

Ed Rod admits,'" a vrai dire ladiatanoe est
grand entre Ilblmble pretre de petite origine, modest\
a~x,

I

I

dev~e

\

,

s son sacerdooe et oonsole par une foi

vive que le po~me devait immortaliser et son vig~r~
\

A

modele, plul grand, plus male, avec nn ooin de
sataniame. n Eat he 8dds,"en passant ~ travers la pnre
~

imsgination et le noble ooenr de Lamartine,llhietoire
de

~ont

.

/

slest embellie, ennoblie et pnrifiee. Elle

a perdu ses traits lee plus romaneequel, ce qulelle
40

I

avait Qoupable et par oonsequent de

violent.~
I

P. de Lacretelle says of llabbe
I

tard Lamartine creers

auto~r

Dwmont,"~l~e
;..

de son anoien maitre une

39.¥argueri1te-Marie,"Lamartine",Le Roma~ d1une Grande
Ame.,Plon-~~rr1t et Cie.,Paris,1921.
p.30
40.Ed Rod,"Lamartinen,Lecene,~dinet Cie.,Paris,
1894. p.122 ~ 128

42

\
,
atmosphere de legende

,

8~la,era

dane lee "Bou,elles

e~

-

CoDtidenoes~

un ooin du voile; on aut alors que sa ,ie

avait eervi de

,

\

original au poeme de "Jocelyn".
,
maie oomma les deux reoi~s n'allatent pas sane se
~heme

,

il devenatt dittioile de

oon~Tedire freqnemmen~.

dem~ler ~elle e~ait Ie part de Itimagtnation et
I

I

oell. de la realit•• "
I

Alberto

41

Ca~e~ ae~s

I

l' abbe Antoine-Franoois
~

e~

"Confidenoes-

the

Jocelyn was

~rue

nOlls

])].mon~ don~

parlen~

lee

qui joua un grand role d'iDtluence

dane la jeanesse du poate. 30n his~oire. son oarac~ere
nefnrent

poin~ ~ou~

p~iller

la

I

veri~e

Again in the R.vue
tifioa~1on

a

fau~

dane Ie roman. 11
I

\

fai~

o~

qui

n~s sppara1saen~

10i. oomme dane Raphael. de-

humaine de aa parure imaginative."
Bl~e

M.

Ca~e~

42

concludes."L'iden

de Laurenoe aveo Klle. Margnarite de Pierre

olau. oomma oelle de l'abbe r.Dumont aveo Jocel~n. se
~rou,e realilee d'une facon ind1soutable par les doou
~

ments. aotel. lettree. que M.Alfred Teatot-Ferry. de
\

I "

I

\

Enssieres et membre de l'Academie de Maoon a reussi a

41.P. de Lacretelle.·Lee origines et Is Jeunesse de
Lamartine".Hachette at Cie •• Paris.
p.148
42.Alberio Cabnet.·Le C~teeu de Laurence et Is Tombe
de Jocelyn".L'Illnstration.Vol.170
(86 pt.2)
S 3 1 27
p.202
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\

/

deoonlrir apree de
noul

lo~e8

\

a publier."

au~oriee

,

The oritics Rene

recherohes fruotueuses. et

~

D~io~

Leral11ant do not eee in

~ont

dee Ooignets. and
the sole model for

the oharaoter of Jooelyn. In a rague way they hare
deeignated K. Antoir and Lamartine. himself. as
sharing with

~ont

the

inspirs~ion

tor this hero.
,

Only what they have to say concerning the cure of

Bueei$reQ. however. will be no~ed here. their f~rther
comments on the subjeot being reserved for later con
sideration.

,

Rene

Do~~o

sets down the

"Lsmart ine"; "Or Lamartine alait
•

~ -

-

~ollowing

8

in his

co~e de l~i et

I

retrouvait melee ~ ses Bouvenirs d'enfanoe et de
j1eunesee. la figure romeneaque dlQ.n
-ll1mont. cllre,

-- Bueeieree.
'\

<re

,
qu.i 8vait eu. a\ r'epoqu..

I

de la Revollltion. Ilne aventllre."
I

pr~tre.l'8bb8

I

"~e Lamart~ne

ait

•

dono romanoe l'epieode et embelli lea figures. il ne
ponvait en etre a~trement. Oe qui noUB importe. clest
dlabord de constater Que Lamartine a
~

J

heros de son poeme; or cleet une loi
I

,

J

oo~
~e

le flltllr

eon imagina"

4~.Alberio Ca~et.·La V~rite Sur Jooelyn-CD'apres les
doouments de M.~estot-Ferry} Revue B18l1e. 80mmaire

~ ~l Avril.1928.~o.8.66e

AnIlee.

p.226

44

,

tion qu ' 11 ennobli~, magDifie, idealiee toujoure,
maie ~Iil n'invente pas de ~outee pi~ces: il a
I

,

beeoin que la

reali~e

un

euje~.·

\

lui fournies8 un premier theme,

44

de

m1ni~

Maurioe

Le"aillan~

oredi ts the

identifica~lon

of Jocelyn with l'abb' Dnmont in stating Lamar~ine'e
purpoee in writing his poem. He says,"Loreque

\

8

l'automne de 1831,l'abb6 Dwmont lui appara~ malad. et
I

\.

,

I

deja marqne par la mort, Lamartine ee propola d'eorire
I

eon -Journal- en prelsntant de ses
sa vie une transposition

sentlmen~e e~

de

46

I

poe~iqQe.m

More than all the others. perhape, K.J. des

the importance of Dumont in the role of Jocelyn.

beli~~lea
I~

is

Coigne~e

t~e

he writee,"Lamartine mettant le oamble par

I
eon genie
aux bons offioes de eon

"

.

am1tie,(~ontJ

l'im

46

mortal.iea sou. Ie nom de Jocelyn."
wor~h

of this assertion when he
I

qui ooncerne l'abbe
I

"

states,-Pre.~e

est faQx;

q~an~

tout ce

1a jaQne
I

e'eprit 'de Mlle. de P1erreclau,il n'etait pas

~ont
en~re

~mont

Bu.t wherein 11es the

\
dans lea ordres et le poete,
on ne sait trop

/

,

8

44.Rene Doumic,ftLamartine",Librairie Haohette e~ Cie.,
Paria
p.146 & 148
46.Maurioe Le vaillant, "Lamartirle. Oeuvres Choisiee"
Librairie A.Hatier,Parie,1926
p.588
46.J. des Coignete,"La Vie Interieure de Lamartine"
Mercure de Franoe,KCMXllI,Parie.
p.66
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qaelle intention.

8

oharge'" 10i drane faute dont il .

'"

.
I
"
etaitlImooent
son herOB
qa.i.~nten a,ait gu.er. besoin.
\
" depensier.
En oa.tre, le o are'" de Ba.seieres,
agite.

I

inde,ot, grand ohaeeear et

oolleotionn~r

de bibelots,

, \
I
'''
ne ressemble gu.ere
a lle,angeliqae
et illamine"~re
de

Valneige. D

47
I

That l'abbe Dwmont ser,ed

8S

the inspiration

for Lamartine's Jooelyn leeme to be qaite generally
aooepted. and oertainly the facts in the life of eaoh
Show

m.~

points of similarity. Both exiled by the

diet~rbanoes

of the

~e,ol~tion

had had thrust upon

them the responeibility of caring for a
the nobility. Both foand the weight

o~

Y~Dg

this

woman of

dat~ light~

ened bl the power of lo,e. To both oame the 30Y of
knowing

~heir

of

whioh they held dear. Here e,ente slightly

~hat

lo,e

'ary. Jooelyn wae

ret~rned,

~orn

and then the sadden loss

from his beloved by the desper

ate need of '. bishop for e oonfessor,
o~tr.ged, dignit~

~mont,

by the

of iinar1stooretic family. Thlts both

entered the pr1ee1hood dri,en by foroee working con
trar,r to their inner desiree. Both saw their loved one

'"
47.J des Coignets,nLa Vie Interieare
de Lamartine"
Mer~re

de France,KaMXIII.Parie.

p.240
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married to a

~sband

advanoed in years,

b~t

Kind, wealthy,

and influ.ential. To Jooelyn was gi,en the opportu.nity
of seeing
at her

La~rence

~eath,

history of

again in Paris, of being present

and of aeeistiLg at ber barial. The

~ont

here offers no parallel,

not the only disorepanoy that

occ~rs

b~t

it 1s

between the two

stories. The early scenes of the first and seoond
/

Epoques that depiot the home tite of the

yo~

Jooelyn, and rel.ate his saorifioe for his Sister,
his leaving for the seminary, and his life while
there, are ine%plioable from the view point of the
~ont

histor,v.

Eq~8lly con1~Sing

are attempts to

e%plaiD the entrance of Jocelyn into holy orders
before his lo,e affair, when records of Dumont's ordi
nation show the oontrar,v. The plot ofnJooelynn show.
olearly, however, 'its dependanoe

~pon

the history of

rwnont's life.
Doea the asme resemblanoe show itaelf in
charaoters of Jocelrn and

~o~tas

~he

has manifested

itself in the narratives of their lives? Do they
en~o~

meet

lhe same

pleas~res,

~he~r d~ties

share the same hopes. and

in the same manner?

Perhaps one of the most interesting traits,

47

oommon
mals.

~o

the two oharacters was their love of ani

Dwmon~

wes 'ery fond of hiB dogs. He liked to

·have them near him at his home, on his walks, and
in the bnnt. They romped in the yard while
mas~er

worked during

~he

tWilight

h~rs

thei~

over the

plants in hiB garden. Lamartine, who paid frequeut
'isi~e

~

to the abbe in order to while away the list

less evenings, epeake of them,"Lea ohiene qui me
oonnaie.aient

n~aboy.ient

plus. Ila semblaient

mlattenue .. heu.re :fixe sur le s811il. Ils me f1..1
raient a,ec dee battements de queue, dee frissona
de poil et des "bonds de Joie. lle

devant

o~raient
I

mot comme pour avert1r la maison de lIarrivee du
48
J~ne ami. B
When the monotoDy of priestly duties
oppressed him, or the restleseness of hie unsatis
fied soul drove him into aotion, Dwmont found no
oompanions qu.ite so sympathetic ae his dogs. He
would eometimes disappear with them into the woods
for days at a time. Lamartine writes
I

I

.gain,·~oe
,

/

reneontres etaient frequentee; le dimanohe a l'egliee.
18a autres Jours dane lea sentiers da Village, dane

,

48.0eu'res Comple1es de Lamartine,"Les Confidences·,
Tome Vingt-~euvi~e,aDCCCLXIII,~ari8
p.352

48

A

lea buis ou dane les genete de la montagne. J'enten
49
A
da1s de ma fene~re
llappel de ~ee ohien8 aonran~e.D
~ooelyn
~hing ~o

found an animalla oompanionship

8

be prized. The roe whioh had been induoed

to remain

wi~h

Laurenoe and him in the Grotte dee

Aiglee was indeed a weloome snes1. It pleased him
to see the oharming animal weloome hie
a

atre~ons

day of

~nting. ~ring

re~urn

from

the illness of

Laurenae 'it wae allowed to sleep near the young girl
that it might ehare with her the warmth of ite DOely.
Suoh a liberty

w~ld

hardly ha,e been granted ea,e

to a pet. trueted and lo'ed.

~t

it had proved it

aelt

~or

it had led Jocelyn

wort~

of suoh a trust.

to the epot where Laurence had fallen. wounded and
half trosen•.
~oaelyn

speake. also. with affeotion of hie

dog. as the oompanion of many of his walke. Later.
when life had ebbed iDtO the

monoton~s exis~enoe

Valne1ge. he found in his dog. friend

~rue

of

and ever

faithful. When others had failed him. when Laurenae
wes lost to him. when his mother had died. and his

,

.

49.0eu'ree Completes de Lamartine.·Les ConfidencesTome Vingt-~euvieme ,JlDCCCLXIII ,Parie"
p.349
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friende had drifted away. hie pet still remained to
oheer the weary honrs. One easily piotures the bitter
sweetness of the homeooming desoribed below;

,

"Le oh1en sen.l en .1appant I' elanoa sur mes pas.
Bondit

de moi de joie et de tendresse,

au~our

A

,

Se roul. enr mes piede enonaine

,

~eohant

~e

oaresse,

mee maine, mordant mon habit,mon soulier,

Sautent du

s~il

au

11~.

de 1a ahaise au toyer,

F~~snt toute 1a ahambre e' I.mblant aux mara m~me,

.Par ses bonds et aee oris, aIlJlonoer ae qu'il aime;
-

lUis, enr mon sac

poa.4r~x

,
/
ames piede e~enda.,

Me oouva d'un regard dens 1e mien suependu.
~

JI

..........................................

Kate oe regard ai doux, s1 'riate de mon ahien.
rit monter de mon coeur des larmes dana le mien.
J'entourai de mes brae son aou goLtl' de joie;
Dea gonttee de mes
"0 pauvre et
,

8~1

y~

\
roulerent
sur se 80ie;

ami, viens. lui

Oar partout ou Uieu mit deux
For the

~iet

~i8-je •• imons-nou8:

hours of leisure both

60

est deux:"

oo~rs,e'aimer

and

~ont
I

Jooelyn turned to the enjoyment of books. the onre of

60.Lamartine,RJooelyn".Librairie Haahette,1921,Paris p.240-1

60

~aai~res

to hie

had developed literary tastes little 811ted

religio~s

oalling. He had in hie library

~ch

~

books as those of Flato,CioerO,Seneoa,'ene'lon,
Boss~et,Voltaire,

and

rt~sseau.

Many a delightful

evening was spent with Lamartine, reading and dis
cussing seleot10ns

o~

these authors. There was a

fre~ent

exchange of books between theae frienda, a practice
nnd~btedly

responsible tor the deepening of their

frie'nda):lip.

L' abbe

poetry. and

o~ly

Dlmont, however, bad no Liking for

rarely gave himself over to the
/

/

reading of 'erse. "De la parole eorite, il n'appreoiait

,

que le sene et

tres-pe~

I

"

.

,

la DI1.sique. 11 n' etait pas
~

,

done de oette eepece de materialite intellectuelle

"
qU1 aasooie, dana la poete,
nne sensation
,

I

a tUle :i.dee
nne

~

"

a

\Ul

harmon1~se

aentiment, et qui lui d.onne auaai

pr1ee Bur lJh~e par l'oreille et par
61
l~esprit."
Certain works he wea forced to read throngh
d~ble

the obligat,10nB of bis 0.f£10e, but he d.id s.o with
reluctance and .'idant distaate. Among theee were the
I

nGenie dn Cbr1st18n1ame" by Chateaubriand, the writinga
of M. de Bonald, of M. de Lamenna1s, of K. Frayse1nons,

61.0~vrea

Tome

"
Completes
de Lamartine,-Les CoDfidencesp.366

v1ngt-~eu~ieme,KDCCCLXIII,Parie.
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~

and of the oardinal
style, admired

~e ~e8~eset. ~e

~he1r geni~s,

praieed their

but d1d not adopt 'he1r

ide.l.
Jocelyn had

~1~tLe

in common with

~ont

it came to the eelection of books. In his

when

y~th,

be::rore be had left home :lor 1ihe sem1nary, he wa,1
,ery fond of 'he touohing story of Paul and Virginia,
and was an ardent diloiple of Ols1an. Hie enthoueiaam
for the poet il aeen in the following ,ereea:
·Oleian~

Ossianl

h

Je revaie dee
~and

~e

lors~e

plus 3eune encore

br.~1118rda

et dee monte 4'Intetore:

,

tee ,ere dane le coeur e' t8 barpe a la main,

m'en!onaais llhiver dans dee bote eane ehemin.

Qae

I

siffler dane la

j'eo~ta1s
~

,

b~yere

Comme l'ame dee morte, le eouffle de
~.

mes

inrlant

che,~x

fouetta1ent mon

drhorr~r a~x

t~

~ront,

.

grlse,
b1.e,
que lee torrente,

I
borde dee galffres de'orants,

Pr~aipit4. ~ ciel Bur le rocher ~1 1ume •

.Ietaient

j'~aqu ~
I

mon front leura tris et Leur

~cu.me~~

.L.ater, when years of devo'ion bad led hil mind
into gra,er channela, hiB breviary was b18 oonetant

52.Lamart1ne,-Jooelyn-,Librair1e Haohette,1921.Paris. p.86-9
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oompanion. He oarried it with him a8 he pasled rrom
h~a.

to

h~8'

in

~he

little 'illage ot valneige,

and it wa. olos. at hand in bis barren little bed
room. other booxe that traoed the story of

~an1ty

in its elow development he, 8lso, read. lie wae lond
of reading ln the open air,
l~ing

llabbe

~4er

the blue skies, or

in the shelter of a tree. This was hardly liKe
~ont

who went into the lields only

or exeroise hie

vigor~s, y~ng

~o ~t

body.

Jooelyn enJoyed e%poanding to other. the wis
dom he had obtained from hlS sta4Y of bOOLa. ae saye.
-Et j1instruis les eufante

~

Village, et les henre.
63
moi lee meilleare.;

je passe .,ec

~

sont

he felt keenly

~he

high oalling 01 the teacher

~e

p~r

to hand down the trad1tions of the past, the truths,
incomplete as they are, ot generation after generation.
~or

did he confin. hi. lessona to the learning of

faots piled ap in the text book, but

oft~

he led the

01as8 ol1t into the COllntry to rind what les80n. God
had set rorth in natllre.

63.Lam8rtine.·.looelyn~,L~br8ir1eHaohette.192l,Pari8.

p.270
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How

differen~

we8 the

a'1i~u~e

~

of l'.bbe
I

~OW8rd

'he olasses whioh be and ie oure

in the

11~~le

.

pap118 he
loOked

1.1~

a~ ~a8ier.e.

no part1calar

De8~re

neid

In regard to hie

ob11ga~1on, bU~

rather

upon 'hem wilh 8Qpertority and ai8dain.

~own

Leva111ent

sohool

,

Dnmon~

no~ee

thiS charaoter1eliQ of

]nmon~

when

he writea,D~an~ ~ lrenfan~ (Lamartine} 11 ae sen~a11
- I

\

1mpreesionne par les man1$ree • la 1011 aifablee et
h~t.inee ~e
epiri~

oe pr~re.·

chatted

a~

the

64

Dwmon~'e

res~ra1n8

haughty and unruiy

of the olale room,

ana when the ree'lese melancholy of hi8 eoul became
nnb8arable, he dismilsed hie 0188ses

~o

leeK peace .

in the 11elda.
Al'hougb i"abb' ~ont had a whole-hearted
dislike xor the profe.a1on of teaohing, he
~a1ned

tne bignesl

reepeo~

and

admira~1on

ye~

re

for the

1netruelore ot hie youth. u1abbe Deetre and tne
bishop ot M~oon, who had shown an ~~al 1nlereet
in the boy, were alwaye

hel~

in the greate8t esteem
I

by A1•• li18 venera'1on tor lfabbe Deatre i8 apparen'

e,en 1n h1e will when he

wrOle,~on

\

frere gardera

54.Maurice ueva1l1ant,·Lam8rtinetU~Vre8OAoiaiee
Libra1r1e A.Ha~ier,Par1e.l~2b
p.16
ft
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.vec 80in les trois oou'er18 d.'argent dont je. su1s

~ooelYA

%el1 a. Dwmon1 a grea1 reverence %or

1ne man who bad been his pries1 aIld teaoher at the
seminary before the
~~hen

~.volu.tion

nad torn them apart.

word was carried to bim in the Grotte dea Aiglee

til.' tile old man was oalling :tor a member o:t his
flOCK, dooelyn oould not tind. it in his heart to re.
1u.se tne
~.r~ed

~ons, alt~ou.gh

he was leaving in the

UJl

sOlitu.de o:t the mou.ntains tile being wilom he

loved best in the world. aIld

alt~ou.gil

every step of

iliS journey was paved. witil mortal Qanger to himself.
II

, , ,

Pou.vais-je resister
~1

8

18 voi% du.

pas1~r

I

4e ma pau.vrete se %i1 ie proteoteu.r,

,

.'aocu.e111i1 tont enfant parmi les saints levites,
,

~

M'l oherit ell~re tous, non pas ponr mes marites,
aa18

p~r

~

mon abandon, et %nt d.ans Le saint
,

.on maitre,mon ami, mon pere selon

11~

66

D1~?"

66.Alb'riC ua~et,ItLa v~rit' ~u.r ~ooelyn~(D'apres Les
doou.men18 de •• ~lfred ~estot-werry) Revu.e ~lene
Sommaire da 21 A'r11,1~28.~o.d,btie Annes
p.228
6~.£amartine,n~ooelynn,~1brairiehachette,1921,Parie p.139
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It 1a to be
~pon

no~ed tna~

lne

1ir8~

ae' ot

entering tne cell ot lne priea, waa 10

~ooelyn

~all

QPOD

biB Knee., an act 01 81om1aBion, worship. und rever

enoe.
The manner. in whioh

~ocelyn

responded to the

bishopls 0811 was indioative not only of his great
lo,e for the priest, bnt alao of a nataral

co~rage

hidden in hia oharaoter that manifested itaelf in
the time of crisis. The

jo~rney

to the prison was one

of aonstant dread of reoognition. for his disSQiae
onae penetrated. nothing

oo~ld

sa,e him from the

~n

happy fate to whioh the bishop had been condemned.
The realization of this dSIlger had not tl1rned him
from his

p~rpose,

howe,er. He showed the same bold

ness of spirit in reaoaeing

La~renae

and her father.

In leading them to his aage he was exposing himself
to attaok by their

~r81er8.

Woree still, he wss re

'ealing his plaoe of hiding. On this oooasion he

W8S

risking hie life, not for a friend, bat for two
strangers.

no

obligation

\fa,s

dri9ing him to their

assistanoe. giving him power to faoe danger for their
sakee. The true strength of his
me8s~red

here.

co~rege

ia finely

56

Dumont showed a like fortitade in handling
preoario~s

sitaations. It was a test of his mettle

to ask him to sa,e a yonng girl of the nobility from
a beseiged ohiteau, to esoort her Boross the

oo~ntry,

to be responsible for her safety. E,en to be suspeoted
of royalistio tendenoies was in those days Justifioa
tion for se,ere treatment, but what would have been
the oonsequenoes if one had been oatlght aid1.ng the
esoape of a member of the nobilityl He wonld ha,e
been sent to the

~illotine,

the dire results of

fail~ret

perhaps. Dumont knew
but,ne,ertheless, un

hesitating he aooepted the commission. One oan well
oredit the truth of M. Testot-Ferry's statement
\

when he wrote,·Il est a 18 foie discret et aotif,
co~rageux

et prudent. II

67

Well had Dumont and JooelYn need of 8 staunoh
oo~r8ge,

being as sympathetio as they were with the

royalist oause.

~ontls

intimaoy With the family

of P1erreclatl waB largely the

res~lt

of political ,tews. But for that, he
wo~ld

of a similarity
~ndo~btedly

not ha,e been present at the taking of the
I

~

57.Alberic Cahaet,·Le Chate~ de Laurenoe at la tombe
de ~ocalYn",L'Illustration,Vol.170 (85 pt 2)
8 3'27
p.202
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ohitean, and henoe w011d not have beoome infol,ed in
the affairs of

Mar~erite

-L'abbeI

/
etait
alors nn

~ont

de Pierreolan. Ed Rod says,
j~ne

"
~
pretre
energiqne

et oombatif, qni ne oachait pas son antipathie contre
les J'aoobins. 11 s"tait lie avec le fils dIan 91eu.%
dn Forez dont le ch~teaa ~tait nn nid
58
de oonepiratenre royalistes. n ~ont went eo far ae
gentilhomme

to establish in 1816 a cnstom of oelebrating yearly
on

~aDUary

21 the memory of

Lo~i8

XVI.

~t

that time

he read to his congregation le"!eetament dn jnste",
59
de"l'angnete fiotime."
~ooelYD,

a8 Dumont and as moat of the olergy,

plaoed his hopei in the strength of the Royal

H~se.

Church and throne had lohg gone hand in hand, and
when a definite break foroed the clergy into a poli
tical deoision, their stand was taken with that party
whioh had rendered itself friendly throngh years of
assooiation.

~ooelyn

felt only diagu.et and replgnanoe

at the oou.rse his liberty-seeking oompatriote had
followed. His
following

attit~de

i8 fairly well diecerned in the

paseage~

,

58.Ed Rod,"Lamartine",Leoene,OUdin et Cie.,Parie,1894 P.l24
59.P. de Laoretelle,~Les origines et la Jennesse de
Lamartine",Libralrie Hachette et ~ie.,P8ris,1911 P.158
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"Le pe~ple. enfant oruel qni rit en detruisant.
~i ntepr~ve

jamais sa foroe

q~ten

bris8nt.

Et qui. S1i'ant l'ins~inc~ de son brutal genie.
60
Be oomprend 18 palvoir q~e par 18 tyrannie~"
We ha,e seen that in oertain respeots Jocelyn
and Dwmont are alike. but the

f~ndamental

difference

in their oharacters is bronght ant clearly in their
reaotion to the great anh,ppiness that befell them.
Jooelyn songht spiritasl oonsolation. and fonnd
peaoe in oomplete resignation to the will of God.
His life was not wearied With idle and nnavailing
struggles to obtain hia desire by driving bie own
will against that of

8

Div.ine l\lrpoee. Rather he

lost himself in a larger Personality. and stifled
his longings in trying to satiefy those of others
in bis little pariah of Valneige. For the present.
he had no hope. bat he had a eaperb oonfidenoe that
he would find his loved one. later. in Heaven.
"Sa vie.
~oiqae troubl'e aa fond. ne parut point tarte;

Elle oontinaa de coaler doucement,
60.Lemarttne."Jooelynw.Librairie Hachette.l92l.Paria

p.33
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Sans devanoer 3amais sa pente
Et sans rendre son eau plas
Poar oelai qai regarde

I

,

oa plas amere

tr~ble

,

qui s'y desaltere;

~
I

I

qu'elle roale etait 'ombee aa fond.

d~leur

La

d'un moment,

Je ne soapoODnais pas m~me an lit se profond
j

Eal signe de fetigue oa diane ~me bless'e
I
Be
trebissait en lai la mort de la pensee.

Son-front, qaoiqae an pea grave, "a it toajonrs serein,
~

On n'y poavait re,er 1a traoe dian obagrin
~Iau

,



pli qae la doalear la1see dans le eourire,

A la oompassion plue tendre qatil respire,
AQ
~i

timbre de

S8

voi% ferme dane sa

,

lan~.ur,

~

reponda1' 8i jaete aax telares da ooear.

"
I
11 se fit de 18 vie ane plus male
i4ee;

I

Sa doaleur dian seal trait ne l'e,ait pas 'idee;
I

,

Meis, adorant de D1ea le BarBre dessein,
11 ant la porter pleine et pure dane Bon sein,
~

I

Rt, ne se hatant pes de la rependre toate,
8a

I

I

\

resignation l'epanohe gOl1tte a goutte,

Selon le oiroonstanoe et le besoin d'eatrui,
Pour tout '1rtt1er ear terre aatoar de lai."

61

61.Lamert1ne,-Jooelyn",Libra1r1e Hachette,1921,Parie p.313
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What of Dnmont? He,too, had tnrned to the
ae

o~roh

8

way ont of his

tr~ble,

bnt he had fonnd

no reet. He was more of a philosopher than 8 Christian,
and the r1tnal& of the order, thoagh respected high17
by him, had little perional meaning. Hie day& were
tormen~ed

by periode of revolt against the lot fate

had oait for him and periods of discouragement ae
he looked into the monotonone fnt-nre of !lis years.
"En apprenant

,

8

1\

le connaitre mienx, Lamartine devait
A

,

tron,er en Ini une 8me plns revoltee

~e ~oumi&e,

'"
I
I
/
inclinee
a 18 piete
par des infortnnes palseea,
cap

able d'attendrieeement, dtexaltation m~me, mai. par
I

\

'olonte et 8ans par,enir jamaie 8 se briaer dane 18
62
foi." He Bonght to tire ont his stubborn spirit by
the ardors of the bant, or he looked for refresh
ment to the material beauty of hie art treasures.
Again he turned to the.novelists of the day for the
'ioarious enjoyment of

ple8~res

he might never

know again, or the ph1los,ophere whoee groping soule
held oommnion with hie.
The striking difference of the two men leeme

,

62.Ed Rod,"Lamartine",Leaene,Ondin et uie. t Parie,1894 p.123
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~o

be caught partioUlarly well in the descriptions

that have come down to us of their homes, that 1S,
especially of their pri,ate apartments. These rooms
whioh have sheltered

through the years have

~hem

known their seoret agonies and eostasies. They have
imbibed the essenoe of their personalities as a Violin
whose

~iber

is satQrated With

~he

harmonies of an

old master. The room of dooelyn shows an alm·ost asoetic
bareness, relieved only by

eVidences of hie faith.

~he

"C'est celle dont le ~r s'eolaire d~ oonohant.
Tu

saie qne

p~r

le soir j1eus toujOQrs du penohant,

~e mon ~me un peu triste a besoin de luml~re,

le jour dans mon coeur entre par ma paupiere,
"

~e

Et que

j '

aima1s tout jenne ~ boire .,eo lee yeux
,

I

Oes dernieres lueure qni s'eteignent sux cieux.
La ohaise au
" je m'assieds, 1a natte ou" je me couohe,
.

"

, I'

La table ou je

,..,

~'eorie, l!a~re

\

au tume une eouohe,

' I
"
14onbr.,iaire
vetu
de sa robe de peau,

Mee groe souliere terras, mon b~ton, mon cnapean,

,..,,,

~

Mes 11vree pele-mele entasses snr leur planche,
Et les fleurs dont llautel se pare 1e dimanohe,
~

De oet espace etroit
~~t.!

son~ ~o~~

llameQblement.

oh non: j'oublia1s son dtv1n ornament,

62

I

eurmonte toat seal mon humble cheminee.

~1

Oe Christ. lee bras oaverts et le t$te inclin~e
A

Cette image de bois da Maitre qae je sers.
Celeste ami, ~i ee~l me peaple ces deserts;

,

lorsqae mon regard 1e vieite 8 tonte henre.

~1,

Me dit oe q~e 3'attende dana cette apre demenre,
Et recevant

mes larmes sar sea p1eds,

so~vent

I

Fait resplendir sa p8ix dane mes yeux essayes."

63

The room of lAlmoDt, on the contrary, a8
P. de Lacretel1e says, reaembles more the neat of
64
lovers than the presb~tery ,Of a coantr~ priest. "Lea
~rs

I

.

I

.

en etaient nas et crepie seulement de ohaax
~

,

blanohe eraillee par lee cloae
p~r

easpendre sea

Bee ,eatee, ses

1~811a.

~'il

I

y 8vait 1ichea

aea eoateaax de chasee.

~oarnimente

et

quel~ea grav~rea

en

cadr~ea de aapin repreaentant La capti'i'~ de- Lo~ia XVI

et de sa tamille

a~

Temple •••••••• On ne voya1t,

d~

reate, s~r oes mara ~ e~r la ohemin~e a~cun attri
bnt

~e

,

I

Son ministere. ni breviaire. ni orucif1x, ni

images de saint

01

de a8illte, ni v~tementa saor's.

63.Lamartine."Jocelyn",Librairie 4achette,l921,Paris. p.l94
64.P. de Laore~elle."Les origines et la ~enneese de
LamartiDeD,Librairie Hachette et cte.,Paris,l9ll
p.l63

63

11 re1$guait to~t oela dans 8a sacristie, a~x soine
de eon

SODDe~r

de cloohes. 11 ne vonlait pas

q~e

/
" dans sa matson et
rien de eon eglise
le 81ivit

l~i

rappelat 8a aervit~de et ses liens. Rien ne 1aisait
Bo~,en1r ~~·il
~ne

/

/

etait cure de village, Sloe n'est
~

petite table boftenee

la chambre, anr

laq~elle

/

/

.

rele~ee

on voyait

1

dans

~n

.

OOlD de

registre des

~n

\

/

naiesances et dee deces, at dee b01tes de dragees
/

oeroleee de rubans

bl~so~

rosee,

q~e

lIon dOnIle,

a~x !ianoailles et a~x bapt~mee, a~ ministre de oes
~I
I
66

saintes

oerem~nies.n

~he

striking differeDoe that separates the

two charaoters hae been apparent even to those critioe
who favor the identifioation 01 Jooelyn with
and they have attempted to explain
by

attri~ting

~he

~mont,

disorepanoy

1t to the imagination of Lamartine.

The romantio imagination tends to ennoble, to magnify,
to idealize all that it
with the

glamo~r

to~ches,

of trath

~hat

and So covers all

it is

diXfic~lt

to

Bay,-Thie is reality, this is 1iction." The imagina
tion of Lamartine,then,has raised the drama of

,

~ont

Completes de Lamartine,nLes Confidenoee"
Tome ViLgt-~e~vieme,¥DCCCLXlII,Parie.
pp.353-4

66.0e~vre8

64

to -~ne idylle o~ i1 y a pl~a de do~le~r Q~e de
66

passion.-

That thia imaginative Xorce has been a

great power in faahioning the character of Jocelyn
i8

~Ddeniable, b~t

sonality ia

~e

exaotly how muoh of Jocelyn's per.

to ita

infl~ence

and how much is

~e

to 1he influence of other modele cannot be determined
without a careful
~8

now

conai~er

may have aided

et~dy

another

of 1heae other tactore. Let
so~roe

Lamartin~

LAiiWlTlhE AS

in

of inspiration that

de~eloping

his hero.

JQCELYB

In the ·Confidences R Lamartine writes,-Jlai
peint 4ana t Jooelyn i sous le nom

d'~n

pereoDnage 1ma.

- i epro~,e
/
/ mot-meme
A
ginaire, oe que j'a
de

ch81e~r

dr~me conteDUe. dlentho~siaBme pie~x r'pan~ en $lanoe-

menta
ration
c1. '

~e

I

/

peneeel, en apanohementl et en larmes 4'ado
pendant oes

~

anDees
67
adoleacence, dans une ma1so11 religieuae." Sending
de~ant Die~,

hie poem 10 Virieu he

b~lantee

wrote~C'e8t

101 et moi peinta

66.Ed Rod,ULamartine&,Lec~ne,~dinet Cie •• Paris.l~94 p.128
61.Q~vrea Completes de Lamartine."Lea con!idencea lt
Tome ViLgt-~euvi~me,MDCCCLXIII,par1e.
p.113

66

\
68
a 16 ans. ft

The references pertain to the experiences of
the aathor daring his enrollment at the coll~ge de
Belley.

~ollowing' Lamartine's

stay at the school in

Lyon. a stay rendered more or less

tro~blesome

to

his parents by bis homesickness, his continQal scheming
to

8eo~re

a vacation. and hie rinsl running away With

leveral Ichool mates. Madame de Lamartine led tne
reluctant

to the

st~dent

maintained by the
been closed in

ed~oational inlt1t~t1on

J.e~its

17~2

at Belley. The Ichool had

dae to the

to take the oath to the civil
jnst been reopened

by

ref~8al

of the clergy

constit~tion.

\

the ftperes de

18

and had
in

~oi~

.

~

Jan~8ry.l803. ~en

months later. on ,October 27.1805,

Lamartine entered Belley ror a stay of

1o~r

leaving the Bchool on

"Oomme il

~a~ary

17.180~.

I

years,
B~

tint sa th~se ae philGIOphie en aeptembre 1801. on
p~t en d'dnire ~fil d'b~ta par le troiBi~me
(novembre.l~03-

sep1embre.1804J, tit aa seconde de

ltjQ4 ~ ItlOo. et 8a rh~toriQ\1e de 1806 ~ 1806. Qu.ant
~

I

premier tr1meste de l'anneescola1re 1807-1808 on

ne aait t.ro» ce quoil devait y trevailler:

pe~t-~tre

68.Ka~rioe 1evaillant,"Lamartine,u~vres.Choisies"

Librairte A.Hatier,Par1s.192b

».6tj9

66

I ;

;

quelques etades preparatoires do droit et de mathe
69
matiqaes."
Althoagh pOllessed ot a brilliant m1pd, Lamartine
applied bimsell

indiX1eren~ly

'0 his

a~diee

eo

~hat

the :tatherl had o:tten caaee :tor complaint. tet upon
hie re~arn to ~acon in 1806 hie mother writes of him,

"11 re'ient oharg~ de premiere prix et de ooaronne.,
70
dilcoars 1ran~aie, ,.rl~on Latine, poesie latine."
He waB too impatient of detaiLed work to have a great
liking tor the soience ••

Labori~e

him, and it wal not antil hie

tranSlation tired

lin~istiQ

skill be

oame euoh 1hat he coaid readily grasp idoae that
lan~agee,

either anclent or modern, attracted him.

He layl,·De oe joar

La

Litterature, jaeqae l~ maadite,

me parut an plaisir an peu cnerement aohet~, mail qa1
,alait mille :toil la peine qu'on noaa impoaa1t pour
;,
71
1 aoqu.ertr."
, r
i

~t

it wae not the knowledge that Lamartine

80qaired at Belley that so greatly affeoted his character.
Rath.er it was tne :rr1end,ahipa h.e made with the pro-

69.P. de Lacretelle,"Lea origiLe~ et 1a Jeanease de
Lamartine- ,Hachette et Cie •• Paris.
pp.181-182
70:Le Sejoar&d.e ~amartlne i Belley",Par un Be lleysan
lti92

71.1dem

P.158

p.74
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feslors and

the general atmosphere of the

s~dents,

religious school and its en9ironmen~. ~a~her ~'quet
was 10r three years his instructor and always his
favori~e teacher. ·C"ta1t ~n pr~tre 4e bonne com

pagnie et d l 8etimable caract~re, qui n'a9ai~ ~
pr~~re que llhabit et 1a ger1u, mais qui, dans tou~

18

res~e,

/ _
72
etait un homme du monds.- He

his. 01as8 with a genial numor that made
a real p18aaare. uie
led them into his
ce8e1~y

01

paiD1~L

~he

course

in the boys

la~herLY in~ereet

oonIi~ence

oond~cted

and 8aged him tne ne

ecolutngs.

It was, perhaps, to this man tha1 Lamartine
owed his lirst contact with the great writer,·
Iha1eaubriand. lie relates how If'ether
in C18S8, one morning, with a

/

~equet 8ppe8r~d

stra~ge

book tightLy

clasped under his arm; how the Lesson dragged along
slowly,

~nint~~~~ti~i'~
a1ain~&r&8~e.ly,

the etunents attracted by

the glories 01 the spring nay ann the teacner irre
sistibly draen

~o

the

boo~

unner his arm; and how

finally ne uiamissed the cLass. inviting those who
wiShed to dO so, to stay and listen to the reading ot
./

,

72. ft Le Sejour de Lamartille 8
,lti9a
p.62

~elleyU,Par

un Belleysan,

68

a

~ew

/

passages of uhateaubriand"s "Genie du

0hris'ianiame" which haa onLy recentLy been pnblished.
~eedle8a t~

8

say

pre~erenoe

avia interest

~amartine

was among those WhO showed

Ior Literary values, ana gathered With
abo~~

tne priest, who began to read

in a voice deeply moved.
The poet wrote .Later,DEo~s entenC1.'i'mes ce que
noua n"avions Jamai8 entenau, ie beau dans le vrai,
1e ,sentiment d.ans 1a granaeur, le mouvement C1.u ooeur
C1.ans l'harmonie aee langaes: i1 ney avait pas besoin
73
de noaa prOloquer ~ silenoe." ~he Doys were pro
toundly impressed by the worK, and

all their

apen~

.LeiSure in niacussiDg it. A promise on the par' ox
the instructor to reSQ
~urnish

~ur~her

in the booK wou.La

suxxicient enoouragement to pull tne stunent8

through tne most diIIicult aSSignment. Lamartine
conieases,"J'etaia certaiDement UD des plus touch'.,
parce que lee trois notes,

~i

/

/

etaient nees avec

~oi,

18 religion, ia m$lancholie, et ia Iamiiie, etaient

8ussi ies notes les pius neuves et Les plua divinea
I

dn genie ae uh8teauorisnn.

I

74

73. 8 Le ~ejo~r de Lsmart ine 8" l:>elley", .Par U Jl Be 1.L.eys8n
-1892
p.149
74.Idem
p.160
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Chanoe threw Lamartine into olose oontaot
with another of the priests, Father Varlet.
Df a oertain physioal weakness

attrib~ted

Beoa~se

to a too

rapid development, Lamartine was ordered by the dootor
of the oollege to take a walk

\~

the snrronding
~

for several hours eaoh day. His oompanion

oo~ntry

and

tbr~gh

~ide

wes to be Father Varlet, a priest of deli

oate health who, it was thonght, wonld likewise pro
fit by the e~8roise. Lamartine desoribes him~C'~tait
nn pr~tre de q~arante-oinq ans, d'~ne tatlle gr~le et
.

nn pen

I

oo~rbee

de rester

par
I

oo~rbe

1·hab1t~de

longtemps

~r

de lire en marohant, on
l·antel en adoration

fervente et tremblante devant l'hostie qn'il venait
76
de oonsaorer." He oarried alw~ys a book in his hand,
8

prayer book, a book of devotions, or of holy inspi

ration reoommended by the eoolesiastioal
His

tho~ghts

a~thorities.

and words were always of Heaven, and he

even seemed to begrudge the

ho~rs

vote to olase room instruotion, as

that he had to de
ho~re

lost to holy

worship.
On these walks with Lamartine he walked ahead
of the boy disregarding him altogether, hie eyea fixed
I

,

76. "Le' Sej O\lr de Lamartine a Belley" ,Far UIl BelleyasIl,
.1892 .
p.126

70

on the faT horizon as seeing some distant vision.
hie lips murmnring prayers in a low voice. or else
reading aload from the book he carried. Seldom a
word passed between the two. for Lamartine was fear
ful of interrapting his friend's devotions. and the
priest was oblivi018 to the boyle presenoe.
Left thne to himself.Lamartine enjoyed to the
fallest extent the beaaty of the hills. forests. and
,

I

meadows throagh whioh they passed. He says."A defaat
d'aatres passions qae mon ooear na pressentait pas
enoore. je eonoevais ane
de la

et fervente passion

so~rde

\

et. a l'exemple de mon surveillant
76
~et. sa fond de la nat~re. j ' adorai8 Dieu."
Along
the path Lamartine gathered flowers. and oame to
nat~re.

fashion them into rosaries. To eaeh kind of wild
blo.8om he
them he

8ttri~ted

a meaning. and thns alternating

them by a string into a prayer."Les

bo~nd

I

violettes y representaient les saintea triatesses dn
I

,

repentir; lee DUgu.ets. l'eneene qu.i s"eleve de l'aatel:
I

I

l'aabepine. la miserioorde qat pardonne et soarit
"

I

I

I

I

apres les aeveritee divines; l'eglantine. le joie
I

76."Le Sejoar de Lamartine
1892
p.130

,

8

Belley. Par Un BelleyBan.
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pisuse

~i

rentre dane le ooenr et

~1

l'enivre;

, y representait
'"
l'oeillet roage de poete
le
les

mar~erites

et les

b~tons

d'or, les

/

les passions meprisables da monde,

~'11

canti~e:
/

vol~ptes

et

faat foaler

aax pieds, sane les voir oa sans lee oompter, en
77
marohant a~ ciel." At other times he tried in his
yoathtul way to oompose pSalms in imitation of the
Psalms of David whioh he heard so
by his

~ide.

fre~ently

repeated

ende as the efforts were, yet they

pointed toward the -Harmonies" of the fatare.
only did these walks foster in Lamartine

~ot

a love of natare, bat the looation and straotare of
the oollege itself did muoh to develope an apprecia
tion of DBtaral beaaty. The sohool was bailt on the
slope of a hill near the edge of town so that it
enjoyed

8

view of the fields and a breath of the

co~ntry

air. The windows of the bailding looked apon

the shaded walks of the grounds proper where the
priests and stadents might enjoy their leisare. In
the evening

8S

Lamartine lay on his oot in the big

dormitory, he oould watoh the moon and stars patrol
J

,

77."Le 5ejour de LamartiDe 8 Belley" ,Par Un Belleysall•
. 1892
PP. 130-131
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the sky, flooding the hilla and meadows with their
brillianoe. Lamartine says,·Le haaard de oette plaoe
me parut

~n

don de Dian. Je lien remeroiai oomme

d'~ne ta,~r; il ml~tait a1 do~x de oontempler en

eilenoe, la Dnit, la
la oime des
l~eure d~

ha~ts pe~plier8:

matin.

~t

.

/

l~ne melanoo11q~e

78

le

jo~r,

flottant

~r

lea premieres

how and with whom did Lamartine epend hie
vv

leia~re

,

h~rs?

hili

There were maDY boys from whisa to

chooee, and at f1rst, hia companions were thoae
st~d1a8

whom eimilarity of age and of

gether. Later, hie ftiendships were

had thrown to

f~nded

on a more

substantial baais of kindred intereste."Aymon de V1riea.,
L~1s

de Vignet, Gaiohard de B1enaasie

amis de cho1x et dtinatinot.
/

sans alteration, non
/

anneas que
~endant

..

s~lement

l~r

ces

emit1aI se conser'e

durant lee quatre

,

passa aa college de Belley, mais
79
,ie."

Lamart~ne

to~te

Le~r

f~rent

De Virien and 4e Vignet were somewhat older
and qu.ite a bit skeptioal, tbu.e forming a marked
oontrast to the pions Lemartine in this period of his
/

,

78."Le ~ejou.r de Lamartine a Belley·,ParUn Belleysan,
_1892.
p.42
79. Idem
p.122
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profo~nd

devotion. The charaoters of the

showed marked differenoes. De

Viri~

fo~r

was gay,

friends
boistero~B,

and skeptio8l. de Vignet was sad, retioent, and
governed by moods; de Bienassis was sensitive and
yet possessed with a

bo~rgeois

stability of character;

Lamartine was s8d, qaiet, pioas, and oommnnioative •
•

All were thonghtfal, however, and lovers of books.
They spent their hOllrs of recreation critioizing eome
poem that Lamartine had jaet finished, or reoalling
and

dieo~8sing

I

bite of the -Genie da Chr1stianiame."

They often enjoyed their vaoations together,
sometimes at the Ch$teaa de Biensseis, sometimes at
the home of Aymon de Virieu. At the

(,;~t·eau.

este they went banting, took trip. into the

de Biens
sarrop~ing

oonntry, and read. Their reading was often done se
cretly in the little forbidden library whose key the
widow de Bienassis wae so oarefu.l to hide from her
inqaisitive son. He,however, had learned the effeoti!e
ness of ooaxing the maid into seoaring it for him,
and spent many an hoar in the paradise of oondemned
books. Bot daring to stay in the library too long
for fear of being

e~speoted.

the boys filled their

pockets with ohoice books and went to read ander the

74

~reee. Lamartine saye,n~~s none jetame_e enr lee

,

rayon. de cette bibliotheqne aveo ardenr et tremblemente Nona nOUB plongions dans cet ooean drean tronbl'.
ne e80hant ce qu.ril fallait admirer

.

~

/

repronver

davantage; mais none etonnant de ce qne la t~te avait
I
I
I
80
ose penser, de oe qne la plnme avait ose ecrire. n
The hom. of Madame de Virieu. stood ont in marked
oontrast to
. this ch~tean de .Bienaesie. There was
maintained a eevere and almost ascetic regime whioh
tended to eober the boys. They respected the prayers
of the household, and entered wholeheartedly into the
spirit of reverential praise.
Lamartine ,especially, appreoiated the atmosphere

I

of the honee, for his sonl wae particnlarly sensitive
to things

religio~s

,

sibce his entranoe into the

College de Belley. The training of hie mother had led
him

alw~ys

~til

along paths of devotion, but it was not

he heard the mass celebrated at Belley that he

felt the

po1gnanc~

of real worship. The ritnal had

taken on a new solemnity. The sight of the priests
in their holy robes, the emell of incense, the glories

80."Le

I

~ejonr

1892.

,

de Lamartine a Belley" .Par
p.108

Un

Belleysan.

'16

of the al ta_r, and the JInaic of well-trained voices
made the service far more impressive 'than any he had
ever experienced at Lyon or at Milly. The air of
sanctity closed the lips of even the most noisy.
Lamartine. better than any other,.oan express the

,

opening of his soul,"Mes impreesions etaient deveIlUee
e1 fortes, qu1elles en 'taient douloureuses. Cette
tristesse

va~e

que lee choses de la terre me fai

saient epronver, m1avaient tonrna vers l'In!in1.
Lr'duoation eminemment religieuae ~lon noue dODDBit
ohez lee Jesuites, les prieree ~r'quentes, lee m~di·
1 es saorementa, 1 es ceremonies
I
I
•
/
t a t 10ne,
plsuses
r~I

I

petees exeroaient sur

~es

imaginations d'eniants ou

I

dtadolescents de vivea seductions.

81

Drawn by nameless longings and aspirations he
frequently slipped into the church at tWilight leaving
his oompanions at play in the court. IJith his cloak
wrapped around him tightly, he bowed hie head upon
the oold marble of the altar, and let his soul mount
in trembling adoration, in praise too deep for words.
Thus he remained lost to all sense of time, and out

,

,

81."Le ::)ejour de Lamartine 8 Be11ey",Par Un Bel1eysan,
18~2
pp.44-46
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off from all realization of earthly things
the priest came to close the

b~ilding

~ntil

for the night.

"De telles extases. q~e je goatai alors 8ane so~ger
'i.
I
,,82
ales exprimer. sont la p~berte de llame.
This is the spirit. then. that Lamartine
have

wo~ld

believe was incorporated ill.to his Jocelyn.

~e

This ia what

Mar~eritte-Marie

"dans Jooelyn on retro~ve
,
~
83
vingtieme annee."

to~t

means by the sentenoe.
le Lamartine de la

This is what ~en' D~mio had ill. mind when he
wrote."~n8

bea~co~p

'Jocelyn· il y a

de Lamartine;

olest ~n des attraits de ce po~me. q~lil soit to~t
I

I

/

__

impregne de la sensibilite de

IJa~t~r.

t~t

brillant

de ses id'e8 et to~t p~pl' de ses so~venirs. Lee
/

pienx elane at les extases de Jocelyn
Lamartine les avatt
petite chapelle

\

o~

COnLaS

\

a

.

/

eeminaire.

dans cette

\

/

11 aimatt a prier. le soir. emu
84

par la tendresse de l'ombre
/

~elley.

a~

myetiq~e."

\

82."Le 3ejour de Lamartine a Belley".Par Un Belleysan•
. 1892.
p.48
8a.Mar~eritte-Marie.wLamartine.LeRoman d'~ne Grande
Ame".Plon-honrrit et cie.,Paris.1921.
p.286
84.Rene Do~mic,nLamartine~ Librairie Hachette et Ci_,
Paris.
p.160
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It is not hard to believe that Lamartine saw
bimself in lhe

y~ng

Jocelyn. The stirrings of Jooelyn's

sonl a8 it grew to a greater statnre are shadows of
Lamartine's own experiences. The restlessness that
ha~nted

the spirit of Jocelyn after his holiday, that

dispelled sleep, and prayer and d.e'Sire for reading
is the restlessness

~hat

tamartine felt during the

summer of 1808. At that time Lamartine was striving
to plan his 111e work,
were

~rowned

b~t

his

DSt~ral

inclinations

upon by, the prejudices of his family.

The military profession

~hat

recommended itself so

highly lo young men ot lhe nobility was imposSibl&
for Lamartine because of his parent's objection 10
hiS serving nnder
attraoted him,

~apoleon.

~t

The diplomatic career

his youth, his limited education,

and his laok of influential connections made such a
course impractical.

~iDding

no outlet for his pent-

up desire of action, he larned to stUdy. Hie

s~ccess

in this line was mediocre for his restlessness con
tiLUally broke

his literary app11cat1on."L ' incer
titude, le vagne de mon existence pr~sente et future,
~p

tont cela me fait langnir et me

~era

mourir ••••• ~our

me donner le ohsnge •••• je marche, je ,ais, je oours

78

de la ViI·1 8 'a la campagne,

i

~e

la campagne a\ la ville,

midi, ~ min~it, par la pl~ie, par le soleil: je
A

tache de tromper mon imagination,
86
de la glecer, maia en vain: ft

~e

/

la detraire,

Does one not 1eel the aame loasing aboul in
the soul of

~ocelyn~

~aiDtenant

je suis

s~l

dans ma chambre. Il est nuit;

Tout dort dana la maison; plUS de feu.:x, plllS de broit;
Dormons~-mai8 je ne pnis 8ssoupir ma paup1ire,

Prions:-mais mon eeprit nlentend pas ma pri~re •

.....
~

~on;

"

"

........................•....•.

chasson8 de mon coeur ceB trop molles images;

De mes livres amie rO\lvrone lee vieilles pagea.
Lee voic1

s~r

ma table inceBsamment

Mais mon oeil 110tte en vain

8~r

/

Lea mots inanimea tombent morts

o~verts:

la proee et lee vera,
~e

Mon esprit ne lit pas et 1aisse mee

la lyre,
y~x

tire."

86

Added to 1amartine s restlessness was the longing
l

that love had brou.ght 'into hiQ life. The true character
and depth of his emotion was

~nknown

to him, bu.t he

/
86.Rene Doumic. a Lamart1ne",Libralrie tiaohette et Cie.,
Paris.
p.27
,
86.Lamartine,aJocelyn",Librairie ~ohette.Faristl~21 pp.10-ll
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felt keenly the disturbance which it caused."Sea
\

passions commeneent a se

I

~evelopper••••

F

il est agite,

m~18neoli~e, il ne sait ce qu'il desire •••• ll ne le

aait. mail noua 1e savona pour lui: o'est l'amour
dont le preasentiment L'agite et dont 1e a$sir Le
/
87
rend inqaiet et gemilsant.- At first, he regar~ed
women a8 flippant creatures inoapable of true love:
then he was in love With them all. yet without the
oourage to address a compliment to a lingle one; and
finally, be became madly infatuated with a young girl
to whom he attributed all Virtue.
Jocelyn was, also. beginning to feel the in
fluenoe of love. As be sat in his room

o~

the night

of nie 16tb May Day. he lived again the pleasures of
the

~anee.

He saw again the gracefUl partners tWirling

in the waltz; he felt again gentle bands touch his
akin, fair hair brush hie oheeK, and again the per
f~e

of wilting roaes

tr~bled

him with their rra

granoe.
"J~enteDda mon nom redit par des l~vres charies.

Anne:

Blsncbe~

Laoie: oh: que me voulez.voua?

87.~ene Dowmic,·Lamartine".Librairie Hschette et Cie ••
~8ris.

pp.21-28

tiO

~Iest-oe

.'

'

dono

~

l[amour. s1 son reve est si doux?

~e

.••.....• .........•••........... .•.•....•
~

'

Mais liamour ~r ma vie est enoor loin d'eolore;
~'es1i

un astre

~e

1eu

~ont

oette heure est lEsurore.

Ah: 81 jamais 1e ciel jetait entre mee bras
I

,

U-n dee songes vi vante attaches a mes pas;
~i

j'apporta1s 1ci,

1an~i8eante

et ravie,

uDevierge au coeur pur, premier rayon

~e

vie.

~on ~me aurai1i V80U mille ane ~an8 ~ e~l jour:

Car. je 1e sens, ce eolr. mon ~me n t es1i qu'amour:"
~ch

experiences of

~ocelyn

made

A1~

88

more truly

sympathe1iio with his sister when he Learned that her
allianoe with one ahe loved was being pre,ents4 by an
1neu~~icient

dowry. Appreoiation of the

su~ferlng

thwarted lo,e would bring led him to saorifice hie
own part ot the estate in order that the marriage
portion might equal the eum demanded by the boy"s
father.

~he

of liberty,

eaorlIioe was not only one of money. but
~or

without property there wa$ no course

open to him sa,e entrance into tne cnarch.
Aooording to J. des

I

~oigoet8,ftl'episode drama

88.Lamartine,·JooelynU ,Libra1rie naohette,Par1s,L921 p.ll
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'Ique

,

~

l'on voit

'

~oce1yn

se s8crixier afin de per
~

/

mettre a sa soeur d'epoueer celui qu'elle aime a au
.tre inspire • ~amartine par un souvenir romanesque
de Bon adolesceDce ~ont l~lmpreseion aV8it ~ rester
,

I

tres vive dans sa memoire. n

89

I

Am'dee de Farseval had

fallen in love with one of uamariine's siaters,
I

Cesarine.

~hey

sought to be married. but 81ch a union

was opposed by an iDfluentia1 uncie on account ot
social reasons. Lamartine favored the lovere, xor
I

I

Amedee de

~arse,al

was a 'ery dear friend 01 hie.

and in his estimation would have made hiS siater
very tine DnSb8nd. tte

-

sai~

8

I

to 0es8rine,Mde ne point

se faire de 'iolence con're 1e sentiment

~'elle

pourrait avoir et qalil la eou11en~rai1 contre toate
90
1a familie.- Despite ~amartiDe~e bravado the a1Li
ance e'idnetly

~1d

not take place, xor the follOWing

record is tound;"Le fr~re de ~~ie de iignet epousa
I

u.sarine de Lamartilie.

so~ ~

I

,

poete. ceLle

qu~11
/

declare la plae beile de ses soears par sa beaute
91
i1alienne. 8a ressemblanoe avec la 'ornarina.
I

89.J. des uoignets,"La vie J.nterieare de Lamartine-

Mercure ~e j'ranee •.1"fJris ,.CMXIII
p.~44
90.lCf.Ks. de me mere- 20 jaiD L~11) as ~ote~ by
J. ~es u-01811et8 in iAlLa iIe lnt'rieure de Lamartine D
Mercare de Franee.pari8,.aMXIII
p.~44
91. u Le ~ejour de Lamartine
~elleyU,Par un Belleysan.
-lti92
p.li9
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~he

~ocelyn

and

action on tne parl

o~ ~amartine

shows tne oiose tie that

sis~er

eaoh brother

10gether. Closer stili was tne relation

Ship ox mOlner and son.
boy 01 tbe

bo~nd

and

ho~sebo!dt

~ince

Alphonse waS lne onlY

nis molher was

ar~~aily

so

lioitoaa about biS welxare. carefal always to see
lhat he was gi,en tne best of

inst~ction.

tnat hiB

health was not impaired oy over-work. and tha1 he
was 88te1y protected against ail eVil. Aa his earliest
ieacner. she nadinst.rnoted. him in

religio~'s

and throaghoat her life remained hiS
spiritaal. Aa
knew nimseLI

~elt

\0 O~

~ide

matters

in things

for her the greatest (ove. he
her

fa,ori~e

ohild, and with the

1mpadence of a priVileged oharaoter he worked apon
her Iympatby to obtain his desires. Again and again.
while at school in Lyon. he secared ,acations by
writing to his mother of his failing health. Later.
knowing that she feare,d to have him enter roagh army
life. he threatened to enroll With the emperial
foroes if he might not have his way in sach a,nd su.oh
8

matter. He coald always

his mother when hie

oo~nt

~ff8ire

apon the sapport of

oame ap before the oon

sideration of the whole family. His mother dared a»en

83

at times face the opposition of the

tyra~ioal ~ncle.

Lamartinels love for his mother has

ca~sed

him to

spesk of her in the most glOWing terms, and

bea~tifal

is "oette figare gae le po~tet dans son pieax amo~rt
-

slest

I

appli~e

92

/

terielle."

,

a id$aliser et ~ rendre presq~e imma

Even in his first poetio attempts he

writes with ~ffect1on of his mother."Il pense d sa
,

,

I

mere, a ses petites eoears

,

q~'il

,

a laissees, la-bas,

,

a Milly, dans la demeare paternelle aapres des arbres,

at des raisseaax de la terre natale ••••• ~elle oharme
I

dans cette poesie

enfantina~

I

Q1elle reoompense poar 1a

,

I

mere qu.i, non sealement l\1i a,ait 'OlUle la vie, milia
I'

enoare tout son ooear, toate sa foi. Malgre les ooartes
I

' I

revoltes da oaraotere independant de son fils, elle
poavait, en lai voyant des sentiments aassi pnrs,
I

I'

sassi delicats, se reSonir de la
maxime:"Fi1s pieax, fils aimant.·
~ocelynt

/

r~a1i.ation

93

de oette

too, ahows a great lo'e for his mother.

When leaving for the seminary, it ia the 10SB of her
presenoe that dist\1rbs him moat. Mindfa1 of the pain

92.P. de Laorete11e,"Les Origines et 1a Jeanesse de
Lamartine·,Li~airie Rachette et Cie.,Paris,1911 p.93
93."La 8ejoar de Lamartine ~ Be11ey",ParUn Be11eysan,
·1892
pp.102-3
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ehe will suffer at bidding him a last farewell he
steals away ae the dawn breaks.
si noe yeax alore ont

~t,

~e Di~ no~e

la

,

larme amera,
.
,,94
homme, on n'a ~'une: mere."

q~elqne

pardonne~

After a long absence from hie home, he dreams again of
hie mother' e voice. he hears agai.n
.oc.n~.

~be

well-known

softened by love.

"Alors,

po~r ~n

inetant, mon ooetlr,

q~e

ce eon trappe,
I

PO\1r remonter un peu le coors d11 tempe, m' eohappe,
Et me report e

a~

,

30\1r ou

\

0

estendre sao cent e·
I

De femmee, mere

01

,

eoeur, reaonna1ent a mee sene,

Rt, donnant tant de charme

8~

foyer domeetique,

I

De mon enfanoe etaient la Blave mnaiqne.
Je lee oherohe, monfooeur dee absente s'entretient;
95
Del larmee dane mes yenx montent."
It wae thie great affection whioh eXieted
between mother and eon that made it so hard for
Jooelrn's mother to apeak the word that woald Bend
him away from her into the silence of monastio life.
She knew best whal had been his hopes, and what a

94.Lamartine,-Jooelyn".Libra1rie Haohette,Parie.1921 p.22
90.Idem
pp.79-80
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prioe hiS gener01s

so~l

happiness. How hard ahe

was paying for his sisterls
fo~nd

it to saorifioe the

joy of one of her children for the joy of the

other~

The pain of her deoision is aeen in the folloWing
,erses:

I

'''Elle a ple~r~ sept jo~rs, oomme s~r les montagnes
I

La fille de Jephte,

q~e

suivaient les oompagnes,

Demands q~elq~.s n~its an Seign~r' irrit~
Po~r p18~rer aes printempe et aa virginit6;

lUis, oomme

dou.x agneau revient

~n

"-

8

sa nou.rrioe"

V1nt d'.lle-m~me offrir aa gorge a~ saorifioe.
Ainai pl~rait ma m$re. et puis elle a dit.u~1~·

A.

Jocelynla mother hesitated to aend him to

the seminary, so Madame de Lamartine with
sit~noy

and

eq~al

eq~al

ao~ght

an

institu.tio~

that freqaent vieita to
loneliness, and

he

trembling had ohosen the school to

whioh her son wss to be sent following his
Lyon. She

96

ye~

eo~rse

at

near at hand, in order

~lphonse

might relieve her

she mast find a sohool whose re

gime wou.ld not be too severe for the boy's tender and
sensitive cbaraoter. Eor variou.a

rea~ons

she had dis

96.Lamartine."~ooelynQ,LibrairieHaohette,Paris.1921

p.1B
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"
I
oarded one after another the college
of the Jesu.ites
a\

Radstadt, • Toanne, and ~ Beaune. The institution at
Cl~

appealed to her because of ita nearness, but

the uncle had disapproved of it for the very same

" de
reason. Finally, ahe deoided upon the oollege
-

Belley, whole excellenoe of adminis'ration attraoted
her in spite ot its great distanoe. She wrote in her
'OQrnal on Sep'ember 6,1803,BDie~ me fasae la gr~oe

,

,

/

que mon enfant soit chretiennement eleve, Je saori
fierai

"

8

cela toutea lea soienoes de oe monde; maie
" I

~

I

dans ce college on reu.nit tout, excepte peu:t-etre la
I
97
perfeotion des arte d'agrement."
She,heraelf, then had condaoted

Alphonse to

Belley that she might see him comfortably aettled
in his new su.rrondings and that he might not have to
make the long trip alone. ror several days ahe lingered
near him, delaying the inevitable parting on one pre
text or another and

anxi~s

that he might

adj~et

him

self to his environment before ahe left him entirely
to himaelf. How ahe dreaded the leaving of Belley and
how she a,oided a laat

97.~.

good-~e,

she writes in her

de Lacretelle,·Lea origines et la J81lnesse de
Haohette et ~ie.,Par1s,1911 p.176
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jonrnal,"En pessant detent la cour du oollege
" des
/

/

\

jlai vu du fond de ma votture les eleves

~eeni~e8,

qui jouaient et j l a1 entendu leurs cris de 301e.
I

Heureusement Alphonse ne slest pas epproche dee
grilles pour voir passer. ma voi,ure: il aurait trop
I

•

pleure et mol eussi. 11 vaut mleux ne pas amolllr
I
"a devenlr des
ces pautres enfants destines

hom~es.

Jlai pleur~ toute seule au fond de ma voiture, SOUS
98

mon voile, une partie du jour."

~he

parting So diffi

oul't for the mother DlIlst ha,e been hard also for the
lon, for he seys,"Tout le jour, je fus triste; mais
mes oamarades ne se moqu~rent pas de ma tristesse."
~he

99

mother of Jooelyn had not the opportunity

of acoompaning her son to his destiDBtion. Yet she
busied herself the more in tinal preparations for the
journey,

~ussing

over details that only a mother's

though1fulness would have noticed. There was the
same dread of leave-taking and the same efforts to
h&

save herself unR$ssery suffering at parting. The
silence of the household spoke of the sorrow in those
I

\

98. II Le SejOllr de Lamartine a Belley",ParUn Belleysan
l8~2
pp.37-38
9~.Idem
pp.36_37
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loving hearts with an

elo~ence

impossible of trans

lation into worda.
I

-Toat se taisait aaasi dans la maison 1ermee;
/

On n10sait regarder ane figare aimee;
Qnand on se rencontrait, on nIosait se parler,.
De pear qa-an son de volx ne vfnt noue r~v$ler
I

I

L8 s$nglot derobe soue le tendre soarire,
Et ne ~~t eolater le coear ~4nn mot d~chire.
On allait, on venait; m~re,soe~r, ~ li$oart,
I

\

" I

Preparaient a genoax les apprets dian depart,
Et ohaoane, les mains dans le ooffre enfono'es,
I

Cacha1t avec ses done une de Bee peneees.
On eJasseyait ensemble ~ table, mais en vain;
Lee plears se taieaient roate et coalaient ear le pain.
100
Ainai passe le Joar."
So truly has the aathor ceaght the spirit of the

00

oasion that one cannot help feeling that he speaKe

of his own experienoes.
~ven

the very grounds of his home held each

an attraction for Jocelyn

tha~

it was hard to leave

them. Long association had made .vary tree, every

100.Lamartine,"Jocelyn",Librairie l:1achette,Farie,192l pp.2l-2
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~lower.

every bench a friend that called up a hoet

of precious memories. There he had been wont to romp
with his dog in happier
often eat to

~alk

~ays;

here hie mother had

with bim. To leave all this which

had been rendered doubly sweet by contact with his
loved ones was to leave the companions of his youth.
I

-Je m'enfoncai pleurant soue lea sombres allees.
\

Des traoes de ma mere encor toutes

/

pe~plees;

"
Je paroouraie du. pae tout Ie champetre
enclos.

,

,

/

en comma. autant de fleurs. me. jonrs etaient eclos.
/

J'eoouta,is chanter l'eau dans le basein de marbre;
~e

,

touchsis chaque mur. je parla1e a chsque arbre.

J'allaie drun tronc a" I'autre et je lea embrassaie;
Je leur pr~taie le sens dee plenre que je veraaie.
Et je croyais sentir. ~ant notre ~me a de :toroe.
/

un coeur ami du mien palp1ter eoua l'eooroe.
Sur chaque banc de pierre o~ je m'~taia asais.
"
au.

j ' ava1s

'

vu ma mere
assiee avec son :tile,

Je m'a,eseyaie \In peu; je tournais mon visage
vers la place o~ mes yeux retrouvaient son image.
Je lui parlais de l'~me. elle me r~pondait;
8a voix. aa propre voix dans mon coeur srentendait,
Et je fuyais atnsi du h~tre au sycomore.

90

I

I

Reveillant mon paese

po~r

le

ple~rer

encore."

101

It 18 Lamartine lingering in the garden before
setting out for
from the

Bchool,rel~ctantly tearing

bea~ties

tre8s~red'by

himself away

of his home. The garden is especially

him because the spirit of hie mother

lives there. tie has seen her often move there in
meditation and prayer

~uring

the evening hours. while

he watched with awe the glory of her
upon her face. These

na'~ral

~a1th

shining

beauties are to

ha~li'

his memory. making the gentle restrain of the pries's
a' times very irksome. Already the longing 10r these
fields and the liberty which they symbolized had led
him to run away 1rom the school at

~yon.

Again at

Belley the magic of his homeland called him. He 88ys,
I

"J'etaie un prieonnier plus
I

mais jfetaie toujoure

~n

he~reux ~e

les autres.

priaonnier. Je ne mrentre_

tenais avec mes arniB. dane les heures de libre entre
tien. que

an bonheur

~e eortir bientOl de cette r~-

I
I .
elusion lorcee
e t de poseeder
de nouveau le ciel. 1 es

champe. lee boie. lee eaux, lea montagnee de noe
dem~ree

paternellee.-

10~

~ring

the lonely evenings

lOl.Lamartine,-Jocelyn-.Librairie Hachette.Par1e.l92l. p.2~
102. 8 Le sejour de Lamartine ~ Eelleyn.ParUn Belleyean,
1892
p.163
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he thought with emotion of his Milly. and he asked
eagerly of the soaring nightingale,
"Dis-moi si le syoomore
Frend see :l:8Ili lles <1e prirrtemps;

,

8i ma mere y vient encore
Garder ses Jolis enfants;

S1 sa voix qni lee appelle,
A des accents aussi doux;

81 1s pLus petite 'pelle
~e

livre sur ses genoux;

,

Si 1a source ou tu te panche ••
Pour boire avant le matin
Dans 1e bassin des pervenches,
103
Jette un sanglot argentin;n

Lamartina had so loved the

ou~-of

-doors at

hiS home that ne ;ook hie bookS and his stUdies into
the open, for next to hie love of nature oame his
passion ior reading. ne writes,·moi, prenan1 un livre
103."Le ~~.1o\lr de :Lamartine ~ BelleyOl,~ar un Belleysan,
lo~2
pp.100-10l
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dans ms poche, mOD

~usil

soua moD bras et mOD Azor aveo

moi,je mfesquive, e01~ ~ans la 10r~t, Boit dane la
/

prairie, je ohoiSis un eDdroit o.brage et 1rsiB, je
m'aS80is, et, quand mon chien dort ~ o6t~ de mOi, que
104

rien De tronble mOD petit 8sile, je
bOOKS that ne carried

ADd the

lis.~

in hie pookets were books

t~s

,

of Homer, Virgil • .IlIlOlltaigDe, Moliere, rtegnard,

La FODtaiDe, voltaire.Gilbert, FarDY, Bertin; books
o~

10reigDers, ae Ariosto and

8S Pope, .rtiohardson,

~~erne.

Al~ieri,the

ItaliaDS,

Young, and OssiaD, the

EIl81ish; aDd books of reoen't l!'renoh authors, a8
OhateaubrieDd aDd
r~ad

~eaD-Jaoquee

Rouseeau. Tha1 whioh he

moved .him deeply."Il y a deux livree qulil relit

,

,

,

avec UIle emotioD psrticul1ere: c'es1 UReDe": 'Jamals
~

je nLai

le Lire saDS pleurerfi

'11 m'a fait 1a chair de

p011e.~"

e~
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c'est ·Werther":
~s

firlt love

was poetry, however. aDd very early he showed a XODd
Dess xor it. M~aDd Bon p~re lui avait fait, le eoir.
quelque leoture PO~~ique. i 1 se d.iesli1 en iu i-m'$me i

,

~ioils

une
,

la~e

que je voudrsi8 bien 8avoir,

~e

je

I

l04.Kene voum1c,-1amartine U ,1ibrairie hachstte e1 Cie.,
Parie
p.24
10b.!dem
p.26
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'oudrai. bien parler quand je serai grand." "Il cher
chait toujours de preference, des ~vragee ~i con
{

tenaient des vers. parmi les volumel oubL1es sur 1a

,

,

table de son pere ou sur 1e piano de 8a mere. au
106

lalon.
How like

~amartine

was Jocelyn in hie literary

ta atee~ He. too. had a pas sion :tor poe1iry; he, t oQ,.
wes stirred profoulldly by all artis1ii-s words, even 1io
tears; ne. too. fOUIld the aett1ng of nature most
sui table 1:or hi,s nours of reading. Are not Jocelrnl S
days in his mountain fastness very duplioates of
Lamartine1s days in kil1y?

,

~on

chien aupres

~e

moi, mon Livre dane 1a main,

M'arr~tant lana 1ati~e et marchant sana chemin,
A

A

I

Tantot lilant, tantot ecoroant quelque tige,
~

Su19an1i d1un oeil distrait loinsecte qUi 'ol1iige
Lleau

~i

coULe au soleil en petits diamanta,

~ l'oreil1e clou~e ~ des bourdonnements;
FUi8, cho1sissant un g1te ~ l:abri alune haie,

,

Comme un lievre tapi
/

~·un

abotement effraie,

{

oa oouohe dane le pre, dont Les gramens en fleure
lOti~Le

{

Sejour de

-1~92

,

~amart1ne 8

p.12

lelley·,par Un

~elleyaan,
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.

Ke

noya1en~

Et

r.~oarba1ent

,

dans an iit de myetere et drodeura.
ear m01 des rideaax drombre obacnre,

Je reprenaie de 1 1 0eil et da cosar ma iectnre.
I

,

u l eta1t qaelqae poete aa aympathlque acoent,
~1

t'

\

,

re,eie a l'espr1t ce qae le coeur preesent:
I

I

I

Hommes predestines. mysterieaees vies,
I

Dont toas les sentiments coulent en melOdies,
Que loon aime i porter a,eo soi dans ies boia,
Uomme

ou.

OIl

I
I '
a1me an echo
,qu.1 repond
a nos ,oix:

I

b1en c etai t encor qaeiqae toachante b1stoire
l

~lamoar

,

et de malnear, 1riate et bien dare a croire:
1 \ ,

Virginie arrachee a son frere, et partant.
Et ls mer la je1ant morte an Qoear qat

llattend~

Je la moa111ais de pleare et je marqaais Ie livre,
Et je

~ermais

I

lea yeax et je m"ecoatail vivre:

Je sentai8 dans mon aein monter comme
De sentiment doax, tort, triste,
•

mer

~ne

am~reax,

amer,

I

D-imagea de la vie et de vagnes penseea
1\

/

Bar les :t'iots de mon ame 1ndot.fIlIllent bercees,
Do\lX :fantomes a:"amoar dont jl~ta1s Qr~8tear,
~rames myet~r1eax et dont jl~taia l·actear~·

10'1

lO'I.Lamartine, I1Joce.Lyn lt ,11 brairie H8chette ,Paris, 1~21 p.l0'1-8
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These days
deveLopment

o~

ieisnre were witnessing the

o~

Lamartine's geniul. tits oontac' with

natare and niB lLtimacy Witb tbe works ot

grea~

minde 10stere« a desire 10r seif-expreSSion. As
~.

,

I

I

'\

des Coignets 8ays,uDeJa son genie Ie totlrmente:

"Je ne Ba1s qaeiies 1d~es vagaeB, et Babi1mes et
1ntini&S me passent an travers de 18 t~te. Ie soir
8llrton't qaand je sais seu.l, dans ane cellale et que
je

n~enteDds

d'antre brui'tS qae 1a plaie et les

108

'ents. "
l~

is 'tbe same groping for wordS, tbe same

vagae longing to poar !orth nis soal that moves
Laaren1 to compLain:
Je sens, me 4it-ii, mon coear pr&' ~ se fendre:

WOh~

A

•

/

kon ame cnercne en vain dee mots poar se repandre;
I

~lle

voadrai1 creer ane langue de fea,

~oar

crier de bonhear vera

La

Datare et

10~
~iea.n

tiere 'tbe aatbor hae spoKen throagh the

mo~th

01 Laarent ra'tner toan that 01 tbe priest. Indeed the
reJ.ationSil1p 'be'tween tbe two saggeats 'the compaDioDI

des ~oigDets,·La vie ~Dterieare de Lamartine U
Mercare de ~rance,~CMXIII,Paria
p.66
lO~.Lamart1De,I'JoceiynU,L1brairietiacne'tte,Paris,

lO~.J.

i~21

p.9~
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ship ot Lamartine with lfabb$ ~ont. JoceLyn mani
tests tOWard

~aarent

the same interest in tne

growth and tne same desire

~o

neLp

ooy~s

hlS developmen~

di~ 1e oar~ de bU8s1eres towardS hiS yoang 1riend.

8S

At the aame time there was
the life ot

~amartine

place in

ta~1ng

a great reLigioas growth.

~he

experienoes ne anaerwent at helley have been des
cribed belore and onLy a 1ew words ox

~amartineJ8

will be cited nere in oraer that tney may be more
carelaLly compared witb those 01 ,",oceiyXl who nad
enJoyed a similar elation. In the

"Co~i~enceeN

is

xoand tnis passage; -Je ,ivrais miLle ani gae je
n"oaoLierais pas oertaines heures da soir o~,
I

I

I

I

\

m'echappant pendant la recreation des eleves

Jo~ant

dans la coar, j'entrais par ane petite porte secr~te
I

1

\

\

dans l'oglise deja essombrie par la nuit, et e peine
I

I

eclairee sa fond da choear par la lampe saspendae
da sanctaaire; je me oaohais soas llombre plas
I

epaisse dian pilier, je m' enveloppais toat entier
de mon manteaa

co~~e

dans an linceal; j'eppnyais

mon front eontre le marbre froid diane balastrade.
I

et plonge, pendant des minates gae je ne comptais
plas, dans ane

~ette

maie intarissable adoration,

9'7

je ne sentaia

pl~a

la terre

•

ao~a

A

mes pieda, et Je m'abimais en
flottant dana la

mes

Di~.

chale~r d'~n jo~r

on

geno~x

so~a

comme l'atome
~

/

/

\

d'ete s'eleve.

\

se noie. se perd dana l'atmoapere. et. devena transI
parent comme l'ether. parait
~

A

lni-meme et

l~minenx

a~sai

~

aerien qne l'air
"
110
qne la ~lnmiere~ n
a~ssi

Jocelyn" in his seminary felt, too. a power
that drew him from the press of

~man

contacts to

oommunion with a greater spirit. He, aa LamartiDe,
slipped away from his oompanions at twilight for a
holy tryst in the little ohapel. There he abandoned
himself to an emotion comparable in depth and scope
to that of the
n~and
~

at Belley.

lea rayons dn soir. qae l'oocident rappelle.

E~eignent

~'an

yo~ng st~dent

.
"
I
anx vitranx lenr derniere
etincelle.

fond dn

sanct~aire

Scintille comme nn oei1
~e

la voi%

~e

le front

Je le eena.

d~

nn

fe~

o~vert

clocher en son
I

ap~ye
to~t

flottant qni lnit
anr oette nait.

do~x

I

s'evapore.

contre un pilier sonora.

I

emu dn retentiaaement.
I

Vibrer comme nne clef d'nn celeste inetrnment,

,
110.Oeuvres Completes,de Lamartine."Lea Confidences"
Tome ViLgt-he~vieme,MDCCCLXIII.Fari8
pp.113-4
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~

I

Et qae da faite aa sol l'immense cathedrale,
I

Aveo ses murs, ses tears, sa cave sepalcrale,
Tel qa'an ~tre anim~, semble ~ la voix qai sort
Tressaillir et r~pendre en an comman transport;
I

A

\

Et qaand, portent mes yeax des paves a ls voate,
/

Je sens qae dans oe vide ane oreille m'eoonte,
I

invisible ami, dane la nef repandn,

~'an

y' at.t ire a" lai, me parle u.n langage entenda,
\

8e commu.niqu.e a moi dans an silenoe intime,
Et dans son vaste sein m'enveloppe et m1abime;
I

Alors, mee deax genoll.% plies anr le oarreaa,
Ramenent sar mes yeax an pan de mon manteaa,
A

Comme an homme snrpris par llorage de l'ame,
•
I
Les yeax toat Iebloa1s de mllle
eolairs de flamme,

Je ml abrite Dlllet dans le sein da Beignenr,
\

/

\

Et l'ecOll.te et l'entends voix a 90i%; coear a ooeu.r.
I

Ce qai se passe, alore dans oe pieu.% del ire,
111
Les lan~es d l 1oi-bas n'ont plns rien penr le dire."
Tru.ly the light of Lamartine's

early years

shines olearly throngh the remarkable transparenoe
of the

y~ng

Jooelyn. But does this jll.Bt1fy the oom

111.Lamart1ne,DJooelyn",Librairie

Hachette,~arie,1921 pp.30-1
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plete identification of Jocelyn wi1h Lamartine?
Hardly. The charaoter that later meets the saorifice
of love to

d~ty

have passed the

must be made of sterner
immat~rity

st~ff, ~st

of early gropings,and

must have a mind and faith well established in its
ideals.
Indeed, some critios see in Jooelyn more of
the life of Lamartine tnan Jast the story of his
adolesoent years.

Ma~riQe

Leva111ant writes t "I1

(Lamartine) aperoat vite la
~

3e~nesse

en peignant la

fant~me

de 8a propre
.

de Jocelyn"t and

je~nesse

I

then addstftCes deolarations ne valent qae poar lee
/

H

"

premiers episodes da poeme: bientot lone 18 sontane
de Jocelyn, vit an persOnDage
de 1834 et

~rto~t

I

I

le Lamartine

imprev~:

I

I

'\

de 1836 devore secretement par
I

l'inqaietade sociale et ,1 l inqaietade re1igiea.se, atI
112
triste par le regret de see anciennes amo~rs."
J. des Coignets in the same vein saYSt·C'est
Lamartine tant~t raQontant ses propres so~venirs
1\

d'enfanoe, tantot exposant Bes sentimentset ses
113
doctrines de 1836_1836. ft

112.,Ma~rice Levaillant,"Lamartine,Oe~vre8Choisies"

Librairie A.Hatier t Paris,1926
p.689
113.J. cle'. Coignets,"La Vie Interie~re de Lamartine"
Merc~re de ~rance,MCMXIII,Paris
p.240
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What a dietance there is between these two
piot~res

of Lamartine. the boy of 1808, entering

into manhood in a haae of glorious aspirations and
eostatio vieions, and the mature man of 1834, burdened
by sorrow. staggering along d01btfully in the
Ohristian faith, and seeking peaoe in the mad game
of politios. Gone seems the. poet of other days. BQ
longer does he

t~rn

to pour O1t his sOQl in

melod1~8

,erse at the death of one, dear to him. When Elvire.
his great love. died. the agoDJ of that loes

fo~nd

801aoe in the composition of the "Lao" and other of
the

~ed1tat1ons." B~t

when hil daughter.

in the orient. there was no lyrioal

J~lia.

o~tbur8t,

. a fury of insatiable restlessness. He

died

rather

writes~~e

ne

I
fai8 plus ni prose ni vers; le temps en est-il passe?

,

,

Je me sens bien plus apte a llaotion et a 1a parole
I
114
at je m'en meprise.Had his s~l beoome DUmbed by
the aooumnlative weight of grief, first, at the aa
110"

Q~i::fioe

of mother, and then. of

da~ghter.

or was the

emotion of suoh a depth that, as at the altar of
.Belley, worde seemed but trivial, inadequate things
~

,

,

I

114.(27 fevr1er 1829. Se referer lre edition de 1a
"Correspondanoe de Lamartine". ~b11'e par
-Mme. V. de Lamartine,1873-1876, 6 vol. 1n-8} as
cited in -Lamartine,Homme 3001al" by Paul Bert,
.l~,e et Cie. ,Paris,
p.6
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to translate Buoh a foroe. Perhaps it is the latter.
for we find that the MUse had not deserted him entirely.
~ring

the years of

1834-18~6

so arowded with action

Lamartine returDed sometimes to his pen ftpour se conI "
/
soler des legeres
deceptione
que la politique lui a
/

\

/

deja oauseee, pour exprimer aUBsi dane ses ,ere
A

I

quelques-unee des idees qui lui emplissent l' ame et
115
quril n'ose qureffleurer dans see disooure."
Lamartine's political oareer began with hie
taking a eeat in the Chambre ae deputy from
in

S~ptember,18~3.

Ber~es

Hie polioy wss already olearly

formalated in his mind. It was ftcheroher son point
d'appui hore des partie eXistants, dane la oonsoienoe
116
dn paye."
He hoped to attraot those men 01 rare
judgement who found the extreme charaoter of party
politios distasteful. From each politioal group he
took the best that they had to give, inoorporating
it into hie own platform.wIl fut plus 'loquent que
,

I

I

I

les' legi timietee pour defendre La fidel it e au.x tra
/

d1tione et proolamer lee merites et lee services de
I

115.J.dee Coignete,"La Vie Interieure de Lamart ine w
Meroure de France,MCMXlII,Parie
p.238
116.Paul Bert,8Lamertine,Homme Soolal h
Jouve et Cie •• ~arie.
p.10
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ls

Resta~ration; pl~e oonrage~x

po~r

maintenir les prinoipes

soo1al;

,

fondamenta~x

pl~s entho~siaete q~e

SDnonaer

a~x

olasses

I

qne les orlesnistee
de l'ordre

/

lee republioains

80~ffrantes

,

l'avenement

po~r

d'~ne

ere de

j~stioe et po~r revend1q~er les droits de la
/ 117
liberte."
He had all the advantages of the separate

parties withont their

fa~lts.

Iiow there was added to all that
for the

epirit~alization

8

lofty desire

of sooiety, preparation for

whioh he hoped to make by

a oertain freedom

Bea~ring

in instruot1on and by doing away with oapitol paniah
ment. He has set forth his ideal in the following
worde; DLe

b~t,

olest la

re8ta~ration

/

de la dignite

et de ls moralite ~ines dans to~tea les olasses
dont 18 societ~ se compose; oleat 1a raison, ls j~stioe
et 18 ohsrlt~ sppliq~ees progressivement dane to~tes
les

inetit~tions

q~e

18 sooiete

q~e

llexpreaaio~

(

I

politiques et oiviles,

politiq~e,

I

,

qui nos ete trop

de ls tyrsDnie

d~

\

j~sq~'a

oe

ao~vent

tort sur 1. fs1ble,

devienne llexpreseion de ls pene~e divine q~i n1est
I
I
.118
qae Jastioe, ega1ite et providenoe."
117.J. des ~oignets.DLa Vie Interieure de Lamartine"
Meroare de Franoe,MCMXIII,~arie
p.222
118.~en~ Do~mio,"Lamartinerr,L1brairle haohette et ~ie ••
Parie.
p.83
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~ot
po1ioy~b~t

only had baIDartine an attractive political
he had a command of oratory that

co~ld

oarry him far. tiis power of assimilation enabled him
to master readily the vital points of a
With

asto~nding

ease he

into eentences of

fl~ent

co~ld

and

q~eetion.

organize his
powerf~l

tho~ghts

at~ctnre.

The

charm of hie vital personality and his thorongh
u.Ilderatanding of mob psychology gave him ready con
trol over his hearera.nLamartine n'a paa
~ b~i11ant

I

e~lement

_

et sedu.isant langage, i1 a llesprit ain

\

~

I

gu.lierement riche. etendu., eagace sane au.btilite et
fin avec grande~r; 11 abonde en id~es habitu.ellement

~lev~es. ingenieu.ses, profondee m~me: il peint 1arge
I

I

ment, qu.elqu.efois avec au.tant de verite
I

I

q~e dreclat~

I

les situ.ations, lee evenementa et lee hommes: et il
I

\

excel1e par instinct au.tant qu.e par habilete a apporter
\
119
de noblee raisons a lrap~i de mau.vaises cau.ees. R
His oratorical ability had developed as Qinexpeotedly
aa his political influenoe had spread. Small wonder
that

~a1leyrand

"
propheoied: nYou.e etes
entreI dane les

affa1res admirablement. pl\ls profoIld, plu.s Ju.ste at
119.P.~entin-Bau.chart,bLamartine,Homme
Politiqu.e n
PIOIl-~Ou.rrit at Cie.,PariS.1903.
p~.26-27

See note

(Gu.izot,nM~moirea", t.YII,P.3l)
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pllls avant qlle q\li qlle oe soit. un 1d8ltx, trois anS
pe\lt-'Stre, VOIlS ne pOllvez manq\ler dl'$tre all ooenr dll
120
pays. •
Ultimate S\looesa was by no means easy, however,
for Lamartinefs independent att1tllde had won him the
hatred of all parties. BeoSllse the generOSity of his
prinoiples threatened to disorganize these gro\lps
devoted to striot politioal distinotions they sO\lght
by every means to tbrow the \lp-start into evil repute.
They endeavored with small S\locess to \lse his re
pu.tation as a poet in order to mock Lamartine, the
politioian. Rumors were started, affirming he had
sold himself to the government, bllt the taota to the
oontrary were too O\ltstanding to give these lies
ored.nee tor long. The Orleanists aOO\lsed him of over
weening ambition, b\lt the people re11lsed to oonviet
him, for they failed to 1ind tokens of oonqllest
,either in aoqtlisition'of favors or positions. As
QaentiD~Ballchsrt

I

I

.•

asys,"C8ltX q\li l'ont aoouse d'egoisme

l'ont m~oo~; orgueiliellx, van1teux m~me, i1 le f\lt,
mais i1 ne travail1a jamais daDS son int~ret propre.

120.F.~entin@Ba\lchart,"Lamartine,Homme
Politiqlle"

F1on-~0Ilrr1t

l21.Idem

at Cie.,PariS,1903
p.19

p.25
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Thus he rather gained, instead of lost, ground in tbe
eeteem of his tellowmen as the result of these aoou
aations. Hie oourse was tree of

cor~ption

and gaided

only by the highest ideals. As J. dee coignets sayB.
the early years of his politioal career consisted
mainly in strengthening his personal position.

ftT~te

sa taotique coneiete, juequ1aax environs de 1840 ~
~chapper aax seductions des partis et ~ fortifier Ba
122
sitaat10n personnelle. ft

This period of

st~ggle

tor political attain

ment ooinoided with. epiritaal struggle in the soul
of Lamartine. ho longer coald he find happiness and
comfort in the faith of hie yoath. Hie mother had
held him by the beaaty of her life and the strength
of her personality to conformity with the church.
J. des Coignete saye,ftSoutSDa par elle et par son
amoar pour elle, 11 a lutte contre ses doutee,etouIfe
(

oe levain de scepticisme et de tiberalieme que la
philoeophie du bniti~me ei~cle avait d~pose dane
123
Bon ~me.n
With her passing in 1829, however, came
122.J.deB Coignete.ftLa Vie Interieure de LamartineMercure de Vrance,MCMXlII,FariB
p.230
123.~dem
p.162
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a gradnal weakening of his faith, stayed only by
feeble efforts lo remain true lo her memory. He
fonnd it increasingly

diffic~lt

to reconcile his per

Bonal beliefs with the aogma of the chnrch. Seeking
a worship of truth lhrongh the reason he

fo~nd

in

Roman uatholiciBm, a stronghold of sentiment, that
obso~red

the light of the ideal rather than

concen~

traled i~. He wrote.u~e snis ~atign~. malade.enDnY~.
La

est ponr moi

religio~

~ne

,

chose de volonte et de

raisoIl pl\LS qu.e de sentimeIlt. III n'y a plus qnfnne
,ohoee ~ ~aire; fermer les y~x'et prier Dien: j1en
124
'\
~is la."
<

~riIlg

to the Holy

Se~lohre.

hoping to f1Ild there some

of God that wonld definitely end hie oon

re,elatio~

flict.

his oriental lrip he made a pilgrimage

~eeling

there. hiB ecal merge. wtlh that of

the IIlfinite in wordless prayer, he
'\

grande lnmiere

~e

that

~elt

"~ne

,

raison et ae cOIlviction Be repandit

_ 1~6
I
dane son esprit."
Rene

D~io

.

writes."Le voyage

I

lui a aonne une confiance de plns en plns grande en

,

124.J.dee Coignets.nLa Vie lnterienre de Lamartine"
Mercnre ~e ~rance.MCMXIII,Parie
p.l66
126.Idem
p.210
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l~i, en sa raison, oa pl~t~t en son sentiment, en

son instinot, en son intaition: c'est aesormaiS, •
ses yeax, 1e moyen le plas court at Ie plas sUr
dlatteindre toutes les
126
ce soit."

I

I

gerite~

de

qaelq~e

ordre gae

The last vestiges of his orthodoxy reoeived
a segere blow when apon retarning to Beyreuth he was
forced to oid an eternel farewell to his aal1ghter, .
dalia, who died in his arms on December 8,1832.
a lingering illness of some sort, per

S~ffering ~rom

haps, tabercalosis, the girl had oecoma steadily
worse, after the beginDjng of the Oriental trip, and
the attentions of the best physicians oould not cheok
the disease. Lamartine immediately hastened to

C

in order to bary the ohild in the grage
,.
of hiS mother."Lamart1ne en revenait abatta, desen-

~aint-Point

I

I

chante et aartoat profondement tranS1orme:'Oe

voyal~,

ces choses vaGe de pr~s, cet affreax malhear m'ont
I

I

A

change et boaleverse. Je ne sais pias le meme homme,
aa phys1qn.e et aa moral: ma philoeophie ~me, ai ane
I

I

I

miserable pense,e .tu.maine merite ce nom, niest pas. oe
I

126.liene Doamic,"Lamartine",L1brairie
Paris.
p.77

~aohette

et Uie.,
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I

qu 1 e11e eta1t."
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~amartine

in his

turned to his friends

~ffering

for com10rt. he urged Dargaud to come with all pos
sible speed to visit him. ilargaud accorded with his
wishes. and spent many days With him
talking

o~

a~

Monceau.

things religious or philosophical, and

trying to obtaiL 1rom nim a conIess1on ot Deism. He
seized every opportunity to press u.pon hi'm the acoep
tance

o~

thiS creed, even writ1ng him letters of ex

hortation. althoagh they were lodged in the same hoase.
Lamartine. pressed contiDUall¥ for an answer. said,
co~essez

"Vous
I

I

.

le deisme. J'y inoline, moi, je lla1

I

I

I

I

bien eproave au Saiut-3epulcre et je l'eprouve de
pluS en plas; mais il me faat encore du temps poar
I

deu.x chose: d1abord pour me determiner nettement,
I

1\

irrevooablement en moi-meme. palS, poar exprimer
I

tout haat ma croyance interieure. 11 serait, par
\

I

exemple, tree inopportun en cet instant d1eclater.
~oate

I

pol1tiqae me aerait iermee.

pli mon role pOlitique,

a la

~and

j'aarai accom.

bonne heare. Ce sera Ie

commencement de man action rellgiease. Je ne Sats
I

127.tiene D~1c."LamartiDen,Librairietiachette et Cie •
.Paris.
p.'/6

lO~

.~
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quia man point de depart. ft
Lamartine waS too CLever to ruin his hope
poLiticaL

att8iLmen~

tnrough acceptance
it would be
tion

~o

~ar

by eetrangement
thiS new oreed.

01

o~

o~

the uhurch

~e

better to continue in nis

realized
ai~ilia-

Koman Catholicism, to poee as a poet of

uhrie~ian vir~ues.

but,

wna~ever

maek a man may

hold up to the world, his soul is laid Dare in his
poe1ic compositions. So

Lamar~iDe

let nis reLigious

dOUbts, hie dead hopes, and hIS hatl-tormed beliezs
creep into hiS "Jocelyn". l'bu.s he might exprese himwitn reasonable ealety, lor no one could point

eel~

to the wordS 01 nis

pries~

the authentic con1ession
~he
~amart1ne

01

hero ae words emboayiLg
the author, nimseLl.

doubt that wae trouoling tne mind

01

is CLearly seen in the halt-nearted con

feasion tnat ne at one time made concerniIlg his 1ait.h.
I

~e
~

pres.
.

I

~

wrote,"Je suii cnretien, a peu d..rinterpretations
~e

\

peu de bien qui est en nous vient de La,ei

II

._.

\ " . /

Je venerera1 touJours la source ou noB amee ont paIse.
MaintenQn~,

1e

~

~

chrietianisme a la lettre est-il 1e
/

128.J. dee Coignets,"La Vie Interieure de Lamartine"
Mercure de France,MCMXIII,Faris
p.220
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ohriatianisme en eaprit? Le Chrietianisme qai a
I

I

I

\

1\

traverse. en slen impregnant. les tenebres dee ages
les plne honteax de llesprit hamain. eat-il Ie
chrietianiame de sea ~ee de deve10ppement et de

,

\

lamiere? La eat la qaeetion."

129

That the ohnrch was

keeping abreast of the times was a matter of anoer
tainty to him. He qaestioned the ability of the
dootrines confessed by his fathers to satisfy the
needs and to meet the problems of the day. He felt
that a more enlightened oreed must be formulated for
a more enlightened world.
In "Jooelyn" his feeling on the matter is
again set forth.

~o

longer is needed the oharoh of

great temporal power. ho longer are needed pontif
kings to distribate the seotions of the aniverse
among their orowned slaves. Bo longer is tolerated
the oorruption and vioe which appeared in the churoh
of Petraroh's day. ho longer need militant priests
patrol the coantry to threaten the anbeliever. The
power of gold and sword is gone. Twioe in ten years
the Gaals have foroed the adherents of the ohurch to
I

_

129.Rene Doumio."Lamartine~ Librairie Hachette et Cie.,
Parie. 4th edition
p.86
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flee for their lives. have deseorated the temples.
and closed their doors. Pride of wordly strength is
gone: the humility of apiritaal strength hee come to
face the new era. The priest of the day lives fra
gally in his little hut. en instractor of children and
130
s witness to ~n christ qai m'apprend le pardon~"
Bat the man who is blinded by the pompoas dogma of
other days sees not the mellow light of the trae
Christian spirit now barning.

by saperficial

rle~lsed

oharaoteristics. he has lost that whioh he oraved.
In new worda Lamartine has recast his old qaestion:
"Ie chriatianisme ~ la lettre est-il le christ1an1sme
en esprit?"
~n

I

mendiant troava des medailles en terre;

Dana ane langu.e obscare on y
I

.

\

lisait:"Mystere~1I
,

Meprisantl'effigie. il jets son tresor.

,

Insense. lai dit-on. qaelle errear est 18
~'importe

o

tieDne~

"
l'effigie oa profane oa chretienne?
I
131
mendiant. 0' eta1 t de l' orI"

Althoagh the formal aspects of the church
meant little to Lamartine, yet he looked apon them with

130.Lamartine."Jooelyn",Librairie Haohette.Paris.1921 p.269
13l.Idem
p.270
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toleration. They had served to bring down throngh
the ages a oertain apirit of truth and as a meane
were to be respected. He has said throngh the lips
of Jooelyn,
I

·Si poar vos soifs sans ean lleaprit de lrEvangile
I

Est nn baame enferme dans nn vaae d'argile,
Hommes, sans le briaer, transvasez la
\

liquenr~

\

Collez piensement la levre a l'orifioe.
Et recneillez lea eanx de ce divin oalioe
\
132
Gontte a gontte dans 90tre ooenr~"
The piety of Lamartine's soul followed
ohannels soaroely orthodox. We have seen that Dargand
labored diligently to oonvert him to deism. It is
diffionlt to judge accnrately of his sucoess, bnt it
1s oertain that Lamartine was greatly inflnenced.
One recslls that he spoke of religion sa

8

thing of

will and reason rather than of feeling. Is this not
the opinion of Jocelyn when. speaking of his God,he
says.
~Son

I

I

temotn eternel,
I

I

\

8
\

noue,.olest sa natnre;

Son tem01n eternal, a nous. oreat sa

ra1aon~

See oienx sont assaz claire ponr y lire eon nom."

133

l32.Lamartine."Jooelyn",Librairie Hachette,Parie.192l p.269
l33.Idam
p.272
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This god was a creator and governor of physical
forcee,

b~eying

himself with the

plsDete and ga1ding the
abo~nded

co~ree

~ling

of the

in lessonl of his strength.

of the

winde.Bat~re

B~t

if he wae

oonoerned with matters of major importanoe,

10

allO,

was he interested in the smallest and most insigni
fioant beings of hie

~iveree.

-Et, Bonl aoception, Bon oail monte et descend
De l'orbe des loleill
Et

j~8~'a~

a~x cheve~x

de l'enfant,

battement de l'inlenlible artere
"

De Pins.cte q~i rampe

e vos

134
piede lur la 'terr-e~"

AI J. des Ooignets has said Lamartine songht
God everywhere. "II cherche Dieu. partont, et le
tronve partont dans la

et DaIle part pl~s
I
I
" I
136
olairement reflete que dans l'etre aime."
80 Jooelyn
Bo~ght

nat~re,

God everywhere snd

presence even in the
.dog and in the

fo~nd

so~lf~l

bea~ties

of

evidenoes of his

eyes of his

nat~re.

fsithf~l

He felt that

8

similar spark of life glowed in man, animal, and
plant, 8 spark

inde8t~otable

snd eternal. Very like

134.Lamartine~~ooelyn",Librairi,haohette,Paril,1921 p.277
136.J. del Coignets,"La Vie Interie~re de Lamartine"
J4ero~re de »'rsnoe ,14CJ4XIII ,Pari s
p.168
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t-he conviotion of Lamartine i8 the belief of
Jocelyn set forth in the following:
-De ce qui s'a1ma tant la tendre sympath1e,
Homme
Di~

01

plante, jamaie ne

m~rt

~

aneantie;
t

la briee un instant, maie pour la reunir;

Son ee1n est aaeez grand pour noue toue oontenir."

136

That Lamartine had allowed the freedom of hia
religioua thought to ahow itaelf

~n

his hero. Jocelyn,

was cauae for comment, especially among the orthodox.
Thie rebu.ke cloeely tollowed the ptlblication of his
work,"Si l'incertitude eat dana votre ~me, 'crtt
t

,

"l'Univereite Catholique" apres "Jocelyn-, ne voue
fattes p8S un faux devoir de franchise de la fa ire
137
paeee~dane vos chants.~vidently critiotem wae
rather widespread for Lamartine found it necessary to

.

\

.

write 1n the poaoript of his new edition,"Qnant a une
attaque au ohrietianisme
'"

I

I

serait me

catholi~e: C8
,

oODJlaitre egalement et l'inetinct d11 poete et le taot
moral de l'homme gu.e de euppoeer une 1ntelltioll de
t

I

polem1que hoetile dane un ouvrage de poeaie pure. D

138

136.Lamartine,-~00elyn~ Librairie tiaohette,~ar1e,1921 p.243
137 • .1. des Coignete,aLa Vie Int'rieure de Lamartine"
Mercure de France,MCMX1II,~ar1a
p.212
138.Lamartine,"Jooelym",Librairie Haohette,Paris,1921 p.IX
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There is little donbt that the work was not intended
for a theological 'treatise, bnt that the liberal' ' ..
views of Lamartine were incorporated into Jooelyn's
personality is eqnally certain.
A's Lamartine gave expression to his religions
wanderings, so he set down hie social and political
ideas. He was especially interested in the ooncept
of progress, whioh saw

~manity

advancing in oertain

oyoles. Althongh man waa not always permitted to
an~ioipate

destiDY waB
I

,

the working ont of these cyo les , a di vine'
~iding

I

affairs. "11 nonB est pent-etre
I

I

deja donne d'entrevoir an moins llepoqne qni BUooedera
,

1\

\,

,

a la notre, aprea les c1nq au six s1eoles qn1anra
"
"
du.reI llage
de liberteI • .L\ons passerona a, llage
de

vertn at de religion pnres, anx promessee acoomplies
I
,
I
I
139
dn legislatenr divin, a llepoqne de charite. a
Eaoh
cycle prepared for the next and the seeming injnetices
and

or~elties

of one were sanotified by the advanoe

ment 8 thus, attained ill the other. OLe progrea est la,
loi de lihistoire et les destructions neoessa1res

139.( P.R.,p.36J as quoted by Panl bert,"Lamartine,
tiomme SooialD,Jouve et uie.,Paris
p.58
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WO

en
the

1e moyen."

Son~

atrooi~ieB

Herein lies

jnB~ifioat10n for

of revolntion. The foroe whioh npsets

the established order ia the working of divine

ao~ion

among men and is arging oivilization ever onward and
u.pward.
Jooelyn must have aooepted
100, sees

~mani~y

~hrou.gh ~he

same law. He,

preparing tor fatare glories

destruotion of past

struggling blindly in

i~s

inS~jta~ions,

work, yet

direo~ed

by a

hand.

mas~er~s

,

ROU les ponase pou.rtant oe
Poarqnoi

va~e

von~-ils oombat~re

vont, oomme an

I
~branler

l

d:avanoe

ins~1no~ sa1~

'\

on la foroe les lanoe,

I

/

1e present, demolir le passe,

Effaoer soas
~'aire

bonle~,

I

entrainement?

et monrir s& gaiementy

Lear esprit ne sait pas, lenr
~18

~he

I

qnelqa.e empire e:tfaoe,

~on doig~
'\

.

I

piaoe Bu.r teri'e a quelque deatinee

,,1

Invisible ponr nons, mais pour toi deja nee,
I

,

,

Et qae ta vois deja splendid, on nos esprits
'/
141
~'aperooi,en~ encore qu.e ponesiere et debris~tt
~

I

140.nene Donm10, Y'Lamartine A ,1ibrairie .t1aohette et 1,;1e.,
Paris.
p.70
141.1Jamartine, n Jooe lyn t. , 11brair1e liaohette ,Pari 8,1921 p.225
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~martine

was seeking to do hiS share

~owards

hastening the advent of a more enlightened cycle,
towards bringing about the spiritnalization of
society. tie soaght a more general reoognition for
the principles of

~anity,

eqaality, and "morality
I

in the codes of the nation. He has said,"Poar reaoadre
chaqae qu.estion, 11 fau.t preDdre "le bien Le pIu.s
I

I

general

p~r

objet, la raiSOD morale pou.r gaide, la

conscienoe pou.r jage."
Jocelyn
rod for

H2

recommende~

~he ~wo

a liKe standard aa

mea~ring

brothers who were qu.arreling over

the" boandary line of a field.

~e

related to them the

parable of two other brothers who sou.ght to measare
off their separate portione of a common

~ield

by the

shadow of a tree. Bu.t, by the letter of their agree
ment, however, one brother was able to claim the
whole !ield when the evening san threw its shadow
over 1he whole expanse of groand. Hetribation oame to
"'he other, however, when the storma of willt er aprooted
the 1ree. Since there was no longer a shadow, he
coald rightfally claim all the"land as his. lUzzled,

l42.E.~entin-Bau.chart,ftLamartine,~omme
Politiqu.e Q

Librairie Plon

Plan Lou.rrit at Cie.,Paris,1903 p.10
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they asked of each other,nHhere now is jlletioe'Y- A
wise man, passing by answered them,
*La

~stice

est en vous: que oherohez.vous ail181lreY

La borne de vos ohamps: plantez-la dans vos ooeurs •

..... . . ..... .. ... . . . . ... . . .. . . ... . --- .... ..•......
'

Lee d81lx 1r~ree, an eage ~ooutant le conseil,

,

Partagerent leur ohamp aveo leur consoienoe,
Et devant l'invisible et 1id~le temoin
~ul ne 11t son eillon ni trop pr~s ni lrop loim."

143

Justice dwells,then,not in arbitrary standards which
ohanging conditione may render grossly unfair, bat,
in the eternal truth of oonscience.

~his

wae the

belief of Jocelyn, thiS, the belief of Lamartine.
In political life we h8ve seen that Lamartine
wae an attraotive
hie views.

~e

~i~re

because of the generosity of

had fOllDd something oommendable in eaoh

party, something worthy of adoption into hie own plat
form. his appeal reaohed aorose greater distances by
ita liberality than would fiave been possible if he
had restricted fiimaelf to the narrow confines of a
f\

\

single party. "Son langage plait •••• a tOllS par la

143.Lamartine,·JooelYD,Librairie

~achette,Parie,1921 p.26b_6
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/

bea~te
/

d~

I

~

I

programme qQ'11 developpe en termes trop

generaQx pOQr

personne."

~roisser

144

Following the

presentation of bis policy 1n the 0hambre. he has
said that men trom every corner of the house. QnKnown
and even hostile to him. had come to shake his hand.
and say."Voila enIin l'homme ~'il nOQB faQdrait.
I

I

les doctrines elevees. morales. conciLiatrices qQi
I
146
nOQS re~n1raient SOQS tOQS les drapea~x~·
This polioy of tolerance 1s the same which
~ocelyn

expOQnded betore hiS parishioners when he

fOQnd them disputing concerning the bQr1al of the
dead pedler and heretic in the holy groQnd of the1r
oemetery. After taking boards trom bis

O~~

bed in

order to fashion nie coffin. he tQrned to them and
said.
I

.

·VOQs oroyez posseder seQls les cartes divines.
ions croyez
\

~'a

,

fait nuit derriere vos oOLlines.

~lil

votre jOQr celui

~i

I

ne a 1 ecla1re paa

.

•

I

Marche aveQgle et son ciel dane l'ombre da trepas:
Or. sachez qQe
~a

~ieQ

~

\

seQl. source de la lumiere,
~

\

repand SQr toute ame et SQr tOQte paQp1ere:

~e cha~e

~

homme a son jOQr.

cba~e

~

l4-4.P.~entin-~aQchart.uLamartine.ttOmme
Polit1qQe"
Librairie ~lon Plon-B~rrit et ~1e.,Paris.1903

145.Idem

p.24

~

age sa olarte.

pp.23-4
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~haque

rayon d'en haut sa part

I

Et que Lui sauL i1 sait combien

I

verite,

~e
~e

J~r

ou d'ombre
146

Contient pour ses enxants ce rayon toujours

sombre~·

There is the same readiness to recognize truth at the
houee of another ae
Indeed,

~1splayed

~oceLyn

by Lamartine.

in the ninth epoque of the book

seems little more than the monthpieoe of the poet.
Through this means we hear speak the

~amart1ne

of

political ambition, of soeial reform, and of religious
dOUbt. but there is still more, tor there is
Lamartine, the man and poet, saddened by the loss of
his loved ones. tlaving suffered within a short time
the double griel of giving up both mother and daughter
to death, be teels himseLf deserted in a strange
\

\

Land. tie says."A oeoi il n'y a pas de remede. i1 n'y
I

a plUS qurun eternel souvenir qui me montre un immense
I

vide, qui me dtt: tout s"evanouira aussi; pourqaoi
remuerY pourquoi travailler? ponrquoi grandir de9ant
lee hommest"
~he

U7

words of Jocelyn piok up the strain. echoing

the broken-hearted oompLaint of Lamartine. The occasioD

14ti.1amartiDe,-JocelYD",Librairie tlaohette,Paris,l~2l p.248_9
147.tleDe D~iQ,nLamartineu.Librairie Haohette et aie.,
Paris.
p.67
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for lhe1r
death

~tterance

m~de do~bly

is the death of

pain1al by a

1a~rence,

CO~1e8sion

a

of Love

from this one who seemed long since to bave 10rgotten.
~he

short-lived ecstacy of knowing himself Loved

cast uoceLyn that much deeper into despair at the
loss of that Love.

~ife

was empty, parposeLesa:

"Allons, je n'a1 donc pl~S q~'8 s~ivre co q~e jra1me~

,

Fl~s

.rien derriere mot ear ce bord

,

d~

tombeau~

Flas rien dane cet exil a regretter de beau:
I

I

Tout ce qa 1 a1ma mon oe11 a deserte Ia terre;
J'y sats

encore,~e1gnear,

ma1s jf y 811s eolitatre."

148

The burial of 1aarence by Jocelyn has much in
common With tbat of Madame de 1amartine by her eon.
Madame de

~amartine

bad died in

october,l~29.

during

Alphonse's absence at Earie where preparations were
going :torward 10r lliS admiseion into the

~'rench

Academy.Hastening llome ne had arrived too Late 10r
his

mother~,e

last 1areweLl, and, maddened by grief,

he coald onLy bUSy himeeL1 in tne per10rmance of the
sad 1aDeral riles. Despite the inclemency of the
winter weather, he eet oat to

t~1

00l1GQe't

the body to

148 • .Lamartine • It JooeLyn ,Librairte nachotte,Far1s.L':I21 p.290
N
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~evaillant

Saint-£oiDt for baria1.kanrioe

writes.

"1e oort$ge fan~bre ae Mme de ~amartine. en novembre
1829 stteignit
1

~il1y

vers

~

heQres dn matin et en

,

repartit pour Saint-£oint. apres nne halte de quelques
"
149
henres. des lee premieres lneurs de llaube."
The
familiarity of the aLa roaa mnst Dave oalled to mind
maDY scenes of bie chiLahood. many memories of hie
mother.
~he

xuneral procession of

under like circumstanoes.

~he

~aurenoe

path to tne

journeyed
~~otte

aes

Aigles. so diIfionlt to cLimb eJen in the best of
weather, was rendered aangerons by tne Ialling Sleet.
Jooelyn says.
/

"Ctetait QDe <les nu.ita saQvagee de novembre.
Dont 1a rigneQr sa1s1 t P homme par chaQlle membre. at

160

Even the .hOllr DUst have been 'the same. Ior tJooelyn
reIers to tne first paLe Light 01 dawn stealing above
the norizon.

~he

rOQte. too, was a familiar one, even

as weLL known to doce1yn as the one Irom
~aint-~oint

waB to

~amarline.

~il1y

to

It; too, was a lane of

149 •.DiLaur1ce .uevail.LaIlt. 1t 1amartine,ueuvres \,;h01Bies u
11 bra1rie A.Hat 1er, ~ar1s. L';;2t>
p. '{O~
lOO • .uamarline,"JoceLyn·~t1ibrairie tiache'tte,~aria.L~2L p.289
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memorieS,peopLed witb Iantomes of the happiness that
~aurence

ana JoceLyn had known there.

Ferhaps, a parl ox the sorrow that burdened
~amartillels

SOUL was stiLl tne oLd griet !or hiS

~lvire. ~ndeed, ~oceLyn·s

those

07

~amartine

experiences in Faris recaLL

during lne Winter that he spent in

tne capital to be near .wIlle liharLes.u;Pendant quatre
moie ils se

,

~erront

cnaque ,Jour; cnaque jour ils

ecnangeront u.ne let tre, u.ne longu.e lettre,' qu. i sera
touts pleine des eItusions, et parxois aussi des
pLaintes et des reprocnes Q'un amour trop ViOLent
po~r

,
.' I
_,
ne pas avoir sea heures trOu.oleea
et ses 8ou1

15L

!rances.
Lamartine Knew tne emotion that drove
to watcn oeLeath the baLCoDY OI

~aurence

~ocelyn

Xor tne

mere pLeasure oX seeiLg tne loved Iorm pass the
window or heariLg tne dear VOlce raiseq in eonversa
tion.

~e

had been

to~rmented

by the

expeQtanc~

whioh

showed him his dear one in each paeser-by, and he
had known the thrill whioh Jocelyn had experienoed
at the chance meeting of Laurenoe in the church.
/

151.Rene Doumic,DLamartine,"Librairie Hachette et Cie.,
Paria
p.42
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,

"~elle fievre~

Oh~

chaeeez l'1mage qQi me

tQe~

Eat-oe Qn songe? est-ce une ombre? est-ce elle
qn e j' a i
Ah~

vu e ?

c'eat elle~

0 mon

cOeQr. tu ne p8QX t'y tromper:

hQlle autre d'un tel coup ne pouvait te frapper.
152
La revoir~"
But that. too. ia ended. Mme Charlee is dead: Laurence
is dead. The world is empty. There ia left only the
struggle of divine faith with despair.
So we leave the consideration of Lamartine.
having traced as best we oan the inoorporation of
hie life into that of his hero. Jocelyn. That there
have been traite of the priest ae y'et unaccounted
for is readily perceived. but we have yet another
model to examine before a final judgment may be reached.
The last model ia obeoQre, b1mble. and little known.
yet eVidently of

s~ch

a charaoter as to attract the

poet.

152.Lamartine,"Jocelyn",Librairie

HaohettetP8~ist1921 p.227
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M. AhTOIR

~~

JOCE1YE

In the "Commentaire de la Doazieme Harmonie"
~

Lamartine writes, "Je m' en Btlie soaveDll en eori vant,
dix ans apr~s, les sites de Valneige, dans le petit
poeme de"Jooelyn: la figare de M. Antoir se retroave
153
Bassi dans oelle de oe paavre pr~tre."
Maarioe Levaillant seems to be the only of
the oritios to have taken any note of this man. After
oiting Lamartine's own words in regard to him, he,
also,

add8,"~elqaes
\

traits de oe M. Antoir ont
~

~

oertainement servi a idealiser ls figure da oare de
154
oampagne. D
The vagueness of both statements leaves muoh
to be desired. Perhaps a sarvey of M. Antoir's life
as set down by Lamartine will bring forth his perso
nali~y

more olearly, and enable one to traoe the re.

fleotion of his soal in that of Jooelyn. Lamartine.
while in
in

~'lorenoe

ooh~aot

~1plomatio

as seoretary of the embassy, oame

with M. Antoir who was employed in the
servioe as chancelor. Following the death

l53.0ea'res Completes de Lamartine,DCommentaire de
la Doazieme Harmonie",MDCCCLX,Paris
p.351
154.Maarioe Levaillsnt,"Lamartine,Oeavree Choisies"
Librairie A.Hatier,PariS,l925
p.o89
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of M. de la Maisonfort, Lamartine took control of
affairs, and saw fit to raise

M~

Antoir several

degrees in the hierarchy to a position of control
over all the details of administration. The man was
a Frenchman by birth. an eXile of

To~lon.

He, still

a child. together with his family, had been driven
to take refnge in Tusoany as a resnlt of the

revoln~

t10nary distnrbanoes. From the time of that forced
departnre in 1795 he had never again seen his native
land, bnt had taken np hie life in his new enrrondings
as beat he
several

Financial aid came to him from

co~ld.

so~rces.

he received a small pension from

the French crown npon the restoration of the Bonrbons,
and the Tusoan government, also, granted him small
favors.
He

was keenly interested in his new home.

Lamartine saye he knew Florenoe better than a Florentine,
for

d~r1ng

thirty years of his life he had nothing

to do bnt atndy 'that city of art. B I·l n'y avait pas
dans la vill.e et dans les compagnes enviroIWantee
nu eite, nne Villa hietoriqne, nn convent, nne
I

chapelle. nne statne. nn tablean, qn'il n'ent visite,
I
I
165
note, enregistre."
He waB ent~siaBt1c in his praise
.

\

156.0envree Completes de Lamartine,"Commentaire de la
Doazieme Harmonie," KDCCCLX,Paris
p.560
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for Florentine art, and his wide knowledge, extending
across the centnriee of the Medici, of Boooacio, and
of Dante to the days of Alfieri and

~ioolini,

made

an excellent guide for the yoang Lamartine.
Sometimes their excnrsions carried them
farther afield, and on one of these oooasions they
visited Vallombrense,

8

noted monastery,

among

bnil~

the rocky heights of the Apennines. M.Antoir was a
freqaent visitor there, and,due to his aoqnaintance
with the monks, conld secure a most hospitable wel
oome for his companion. They were given a cell and
were granted the freedom of the solitary walks. The
isolation of the plaoe from all worldly things, its
striking natnral beanty, and ita spirit of holy
meditation refreshed the sonl of the poet and endeared
it in his memory forever.
The vieit served to strengthen the friendship
that wae growing between M. Antoir and Lamartine.
.

A

~

The latter writes,"Nous ne tardames, pae a
I

I

I

lier

nO\lS
I

d'nne veritable amitie; il etait botaniste, j'eta1s
\
,
poete; nons nons tonehions de pree par oette natnre
I

qn'il etnd1ait et qne je chantaia, maie qne nona
A
166
aimions d'nne meme paseion tone lee denx."

166.Kanrice Levaillsnt,DLamartine,oenvree Ohoieiee n
Librairie A.Hatier,~ariSt1925
p.6S9
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Their intimacy strengthened by the so11tade
of

Valltmbr~ee

was responsible for M. Antoir's oon

fiding to Lamartine the seoret of his life. He was in
love with a Florentine woman of the bourgeoisie. For
twenty years he had loved her. bat marriage seemed
impossible since both were withont fortane and any
children born of the anion must-lack not only property
~t

nati,e ooantry. Hesigned to the sorrow of their

lot. they bad kept ever fresh the lo,e of their
youth. In the morning M.Antoir carried flowers to the
window

o~

hie dear one. In the evening he esoorted

her and her sisters to walk the wooded paths which
follow the course of the Arno. For more than a decade
this had contiDUed. Then he married the one he loved.
They had a little home sarronded by a small garden
on the hills of riesole."Il y transporta see herbiere.
see tableaax. ses reoueil. de deeeins des grands
~

I

maitree tlorentins. qatil avait amasses pendant
I

qaarante ans avec une patience et ane ponotaalite de
167
I
cenobite.-. His happiness eo delayed was destined
to be ehort-lived. for after several years he died.
\

167.0eavree Completes de Lamartine."Commentaire de
la Doazieme Harmonieu.MDCCCLX.Paris
p.362
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At the time of Lamartiners stay in Florence
he described M. Antoir as a man
old.

~hoagh

fifty years

abo~t

his blond hair wae tinged with gray,

the hint of age was dispelled by his child-like
spirit. His face showed a calm and noble beaaty that
was acoeLtaated by the candor of his

bl~e

eyes. He

was tall, slender, and possessed of a certain masca
line grace.
It is, perhaps, to this man that certain of
the more gentle traits fonnd in Jocelyn may be attri
bated. Lamartine speaks of the delicacy of soal that
lea4 M. Antoir to seek the joys of solitade." 8a
I

I

natare etait trop timide, trop delicate, trop facile
,

I

I

a froisser poar sapporter Ie rade contact des evene
168
menta, dee choses. des hommes. D
The early exper
ienoes which he had with a hostile

aocie~y

that drove

him from hie home served to heighten his native re
laotanoe to enter into the straggles of active life •
.t1ili3 sensi t i v i ty reminds one of

II 00 e lyn;·

s de

licate natare that was thoroaghly baffled by the
oonfnsion of

~aria •

,

.t1is bewilderment penetrates his

158.0envres 00mpletes de Lamartine."Commentaire de
1a DonZieme Harmonie'f .l4DCCCLX.Parie p.352
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words as he protests against the

~rrying

crowds:

"Oh~ qQe Le brQit hwmain a troQbl~ mes esprita~
~el oQragan de ll~me 11 aOQffle daLS Faris~

•............................•............•.
I

orageQx neant, qQelle mer de tristease,

~el

~haqQe

fots qQe jly rentre, en me glacant
,

,

mloppresse~

.

11 semble qQe ce peQple OQ je vala ondoyer
Dana ces gOQf1rea sana fond dQ rlot va me noyer;
QQ6 le regard de DieQ me pard dana cette
\

~e

je porte a moi seQl le poide de cette

10~le;

n~le;

Qa.e Bon immense e,m.Ali, aon agitation,
MlentraineLt faible et seQl dane eon attractioD:

.... .. ....•......................•..•.......••
,
'

~t

'

qQe, ai je venais a tomber SOQS ses pae,

,

~

uette fOQle ames cris ne slarreterait paa,
\

I

I

Mata, comma Qne machine a SOL bQt elancee,
"
,159
Faseerait SQr mon corps aans meme Qne pensee."
Tu.rning in horror :trom this hQbbllb, both
Antoir and Jocelyn eOQght the calm of solitQde which
like a balm soothed the heart of its pain. In the prese
of the Fariaian crowds Jocelyn longs for the silence

159.Lamsrtine,"Jooelynn,Librairie tischette,PariS,1921 p.220_1
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of hie valneige.
"Oh~DUit de rna montagne, heure o~ tout tait silence
~oue

le ciel et dans mot ••••__ •• _••••••

Silence dans mon ~me, ou. quelquesbIUi'Cs intimes
160
~Iun calme u.niversel v1ent bient3t .aeoup1r~n
Antoir, also, loved iaolation. It was his desire
to be alone, to separate himself trom the bustle of
the world that led him frequ.ently to the thoughtful
solitude of Vallombreu.se. Lamartine says of him,"La

,

\

solitude etalt sa vooation. il lravait. atteinte a
161
la tin."
The desires of this man were simple and seemed
easy of- attainment. He did not ask of the world
fame or wealth, but just the pri'ilege 'to lo,e and
pray. lie was "content de peu dans le sein de la na
162
ture, de l'amour. de la priere."
Jocelyn asked no more. As he and Laurence
dreamed of the ruture in the

~rotte

des Aigles. he

dtd not :tear to :tace a mmble life of poverty as .

160.Lamartine~JocelYD".Librairie hachette,Paris,1921 p.223
161.0euvrea CompleteS.de 1amarti~e,nCommentaire de la
_ Douzieme Harmonien,MDCCCLX,Paris
p.352
162.Idem
p.352
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long ae he had love. It is trne Lanrence hoped
vagnely that some remanent of her
spared her by the

10rt~ne

might be

she was con

tievol~tionists, b~t

tent to aeeJocelyn and herself as a
nFa~vre co~ple

Abritant

so~s

I

q~elq~e

caohe dans
les toite

Achetant par Ie

jo~r

~ne

chambre

n~e,

joie incoDDne,

Ie donx repos

d~

soir,

Fnis a~ soleil oonch' revenant s'y rasseoir,
y

~endre

De ce

" "a Dien, dans lenr reconnai a,aance t
grace

boIl.he~r obsc~r

De cette chaste
De ces

oisea~x

J

cache

co~che

en cage

,

on

so~s

.lfindigence,

llamo~r

J

les benit,

e~ chsntan~

163
snr

le~r

nid.

They both ssked little to complete their happi
ness. yet that little was denied them. Both had to
go

thro~gh

life Without the companionship of their

loved ones. Antoir did Xlnd a realization of his
dreams. b\lt it came very late in life and only after
a long period

o~

b1~ter

trial of faith with an

denial. they both met the

~L\lB1s1

sweetness of spirit.

The oalmness of resignation gave them strength to
sacr1!ice that which they most desired. Lamartine

163.Lamartine ,"Jocelyn",Librairie

~achette,~aris,1921 p.136
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describes the relation of M. Antoir and his beloved.
-Leur amoar n-&ta1t qaiane amiti~ pasSionnee. u~e
,
164
habitade doaee, ane resignation a deax dans 1a doaleur:
~ooelyn ~elt

no rancor at hiS loss, only a

profound grief. He, as Antoir, knew the oomfort and
peace that resignation brings to the heart.
nS a

doal~r

.

/

dlun seul trait ne l"avait pae videe;
I \ . .

Mais, adorant de viea le severe deseeln,
11 aut la porter pleine et pnre dana son aein. u
The lonelinese
becs~ae

o~

165

M. Antoir wae the more poignant

he wae in a strange country

hie

~ar ~ram

native land. Thoagh loving hie adopted country dearly
he atill

~elt

a strange detachment in regard to it,

and the emptiness of his heart ooald not be rilled.
Lamartine observed the longing that he

~elt ~or

hie
I

home, and wrote,·On een'tait en lai i-eXile oondamne
\.

s bsisser Ie

~ron~

,

\.

et a ohercher en vain sa plaoe,
,

I

I

des eon entance, parmi tea etrangera, depayse par
166
teat, et portant sa seale patrie dans son ooear. n
\

164.ueavres ~ompletes de Lamartine,nCommentaire de la
Doazieme liarmonie",MDCCCLX,Paris
p.352
165.Lamartine,uJocelyn",Librairie Haohette,Paris,l921 p.313
166.0eavres Completes de Lsmartine,·Commentaire de la
Doazieme Harmonie-,MDCCCLX,PsriS
p.3b2
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Jooelyn, too, has Known the pain of eXile. He
haa seen his mother and siater Qriven
oountry
the

~or

safety, and he, himself, had bnrried to

m~ntain

w~ld

flee the

~o

tops to hide antil changing events

permit hiS retnrn.
\

"Ainsi me v011a saul, orpheLin dane oe

monde~

\

Ma mere aveo me soenr eet errante anr l'onde:
E11es vont,
'DIUD

8U

he8ard des venta et de 1a mer,

inco~

parent

cheroher ie pain amer,

,

Et, &1r

~

continent peuple Qe solitndea,

Changer

~e

Ciei,Q'amis, de coeur et

167

dJhabitndea~"

For maDY years ne was Xar xrom the land of
his birth, and the passage 01 time onLy served to
increase hie longing for home and

~rien~e. W~en

dreams pressed '00 thickly apon him, he turned tor
oonsolation to his God.
"Oh: courage,

•

0 mou

ooeur~ la patrie est en Dieu: ft

168

It is tne sentiment of Antoir that rings in
these worde. It ia the tender eoul of the exile

161.Lamartine,aJocelyn A ,Librairie
16~.Ide.m
p.2Ub

bSchette,Far18,L~21 p.41

13b

seeking in the oommanion with

~od

Indeed. the in1iueDce of thiS

soj~rner

Shows plainly in

~he

a native

lan~.

in iuSoaDy

oharacter of Jooelyn. Mnoh ot

his re1ineQ spirit nas found ita plaoe in the soul
01

~ne

priea~.
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Y. COBCLUSION

men have been cited ae poeSible models

~hree

for

the hero of Lamartine'e mas1erpieoe.

~ocelyn.
~

One i8 1 l abbe

~ont;

the seoond ie Lamar'ine. him

eelf; and tne third is

a.

An'oir.

~o

whom XallS the

honor oX having hie cnsracter inoorporated in10 that
of the priest hero, 01 having hie name made immortal
by the

famo~s

poet? IB it Dwmont with bie melanohoLy

res-;lessness. hie moods of revolt. and. hiS d.istaste
for th1ngs clerioal? Is it Lamartine

his Ya1tn

do~bts?

Is it, pernaps,

M. Antoir with hie love of

solit~de

and. his patient

resignation

In tne separate oonsid.era

f~l

ecstacies, or hie later

wi~n

~o misfort~Le?

tion of tnese men there have aLways appeared inexpli
oable d.ifferenoes wben their charaoters were plaoed
beside that of wocelyn.
coincided. witn
~Jhat
t~e

tna~

~o

one personality oompletely

of the nero.

is tne explanation"! Mu.st one

d.ivergency Bimply to the

poet~s

attri;b~te

desire to rearrange

hiS material into artistio 10rm and. to ad.d. imagiuative
bits in ord.er to
There is no

ro~nc1

q~arr9L

his character

with tne

a~tnor

o~t

to perfection?

on this score, 10r

HVl

in a poet one caDDot seeK a matter-of-fact historian.

It is tne particalar cnarm

01

a poet that hiB imag1

nation can raise experiences ox tne worln to a higner
Level.
ii

~hiB w~Ln

~amartine

i~ mi~d

probabLy offer

8

~easibLe

aOLalion

nad been Known to have onLy one person

wnen ne created hie

~oceLyn.

on

tne contrary.
I

tnere were three at hand wnen ne IBsnionen tne care
Of valne1ge.
~ach

oX tneae tnree show anmistaKabLe eVidences

of baving contribated aome traits to the formation
of lhiS character.

~o

no BingLe indivinaaL oau we

point as monel. Ior the personalily ox doceLyn is a
oomposite one formed of charaoteristics of l'abb~ Dwmont.
Lamartine. and M. Antoir. His charaoter is a blend
of several charaoters. even as his history is a blend
of several histories.
To l'sbbe DJ.mont Jocelyn owes the experiences
following his tlight from the seminary. The escape
from Revolationary forces. the rescae of a yoang
noblewoman. the conseqaent love affair daring the
period of hiding. the loss of happiness throagh the
working oat of forces beyond his control. the entrance
into holy orders. and the sabseqaent devotion to a
life of ministry in a emall commanity are episodes
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from the life of

~ont.

Certain incidences in the

epilogae regarding the death of Jocelyn, his

be~est

of property to the poet, and his burial by the poet
are facts of

history.

~ontls
I

To llabbe

~ont

Jooelyn owes the energetic

side of his personality. The spirit that led him to
aotion, the courage that uphela him in time of criaia,
and the boldness of adherence to the Royalilt oause
ip face of persecution were traits borrowed from
~mont.

The Vitality that sought the companionship

of living

creat~res,

that found enjoyment in the

free play of animals was the Vitality of
the same source

c~me

From

~ont.

a profound respect for the teacher
I

of his youth, the cure.
Lamartine drew from his own experiences in
depicting the early life of Jocelyn. The hero at
home with his mother, Sister, and friends is Lamartine
at Milly. The sacrifice of Jocelyn for his siater is
the imaginative painting of Lamartine's defense of
I

I

I

Cesarine's marriage with Amedee de parseval. The
leaving of Jooelyn for the ,seminary and his 1ife

,

there ia the departure of Lamartine for the College
de Belley and his stay at that institution. The
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restlessness of growth, the

lan~or

of awakening love.

and the ecstaoies of a developing soal are experiences
attr1bated to Jocelyn from the poetls own life. A deep
love of family, a fondDe.ss for natare. and a passion
for reading are Lamartine's characteristics incorpo
rated into his hero.

~

The strain of Lamartine 1s here lost

~nder

the

pronoonced infla,ence of .w.mont and does not clearly
show itself again

~ntil

the end of the book. Jooelyn

in Paris. seeking to oatch sight of Laarenoe, is
Lamartine spending the winter at the capital to be
near Mme Charles. Jocelyn toiling throagh the rigors
of a winter night to convey the body. of Laarence to
the Grotte des Aigles is Lamartine fOllowing the faneral
procession of his mother to Saint.Point for barial.
The

religio~s

gropings and the striving for social

betterment of Jocelyn are the dietarbances of soal
experienced by Lamartlne. Jocelyn grieving for the
death of Laarence is Lamartine inconsolable
of the loss of all he loved, for the

los~

beca~se

of mother.

da\lghter, lind sweatheart.
M. Antoir holdS the secret of Jocelyn' sweet
ness of character. The gentle patience and calm re
signation of the priest wae his. The humbleness of
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life, the simplioity of tastes, and the enjoyment
of solitnde were traits that Jocelyn reoeived of
him. The horrors of flight and the loneliness ox
eXile, 8S Jooelyn knew them after the demolition of
the seminary by the Revolntionists, were the auffer
,

ings endnred by M. Antoir when driven

~rom

his native

Tou.lon.
Some oharaoteristios of Jooelyn are oontribn
I

tions of all three, l'abbe Dnmont, Lamartine, and
M. Antoir. For example, they all have a oertain love
of natl1re. Lamartine loved to observe its beal1tiee
and to read in it lessons set forth by God. Dnmont
and Antoir, while enjoying the aesthetio side of
nature,

li~ed

also to train and oultivate the plants

of the earth for their own nse. Jooelyn shows him
self akin to eaoh in his appreoiation of a sl1nset,in
his I1nderstanding of God's will in the

phe~omena

abont him, and in his enjoyment of time spent working
in hie garden.
Dnmont and Lamartine are both responsible for
the love of reading that shows itself in Jooelyn.
Althongh these two men are eqQally fond of books, their
taste in literatnre varies Slightly. Dnmont is attraoted
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more readily by philosophioal books. while L4martine
enJoyed novels and poetry above all else. Perhaps.
Jocelyn leans more toward Lamartine's reading habits
than those of

~ont.

Indeed. the poetic imagination of Lamartine
has so perfectly blended the personalities of these three
models that it is difficult to say this is the attri
bute of one. this. of another.

Caref~l

examination

shows clearly. however. that certain distinct oharac
teristios of eaoh have gone to make
man. known as Jocelyn. These

~p

the oomposite

o~tstanding

traits have

been eDWmerated above and taken together offer a

m~oh

more satisfactory explanation of the priest's character
than the personality of any single

iDdivid~al.

So Dumont.

Lamartine. and Antoir must oease striving for possession
of the niche honored by Jooelyn's name. They must be
oontent to share the spaoe together. Dor Deed they
fear room w.ill be lacking, for the" breadth and depth
of that cherished niche is great

eno~gh

for them all.
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